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EDUCATION FOR TOMORROW'S WORKFORCE

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1990

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EXPORTS, TAX POLICY

AND SPECIAL PROBLEMS,
COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS,

Las Vegas, NV.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., at the

UNLV campus, board room, Thomas and Mack Center, Las Vegas,
Nevada, Hon. Norman Sisisky (chairman of the subcommittee) pre-
siding.

Chairman &SISK/. The subcommittee will come to order. Good
morning, ladies and gentlemen. My name is Norman Sisisky. I am
the chairman of Small Business Subcommittee on Exports, Tax
Policy and Special Problems. I haNe the pleasure of representing
the Fourth District of Virginia in the United States House of Rep-
resentatives. It is my pleasure to be in Las Vegas today. I particu
larly appreciate the nice sunshine and warmth, and I mean it is
warm. I am here at the request of your Congressman, James nil-
bray, and I am thankful for his hospitality. I further appreciate the
enthusiastic support of Brent Heber lee, of Congressman Bilbray's
staff. He has provided the subcommittee ,:(ith imaluable assistance
in putting this hearing together.

I have the honor of serving in Congress with Mr. Bilbray on both
the Small Business Committee and the Committee on Armed Ser.%
ices. We work closely together on issues in these committees, and I
can tell you that you are fortunate to hae such an effective, hard-
working Representative in Congress.

We are here today to talk about the education of America's
workforce. Ai educated workforce is essential if we ars_ to continue
building economic prosperity in this country.

My good friend Jim Bilbray asked for this hearing because the
businesses in Lz egas are branching out into new and innovative
technologies like ,..nose in many cities across America. To keep the
high-tech boom alive, companies will require well-educated and
prepared workers if they are to prosper.

Jim has convinced me that the issues we will discuss this morn
mg are not merely educational issues, they are business issues
More importantly, they are small business issues, because small
businesses face irwreasingly stiff competition for the few qualified
workers available. We, as members of the Small Business Commit
tee, must look to ways to enlarge the pool of educated and qualified
employees.

(1)
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American small business is facing a potential crisis as se%ere as
any in our Nation's history. Without v.orkers capable of meeting
the technological demands of the model n work place, American
business will be unable to fully compete in the global market.

The American education system, unfortunately, is failing to fully
prepare our young people to take their place in he job force. This
failure is crippling our Nation's economic potential, undermining
both community and family life and putting U.S. businesses at a
distinct disadvantage.

The problem of competition confronting American education par-
allels that confronting American business. Both must quickly adapt
to the changing demands of the marketplace. Both must change as
the demand changes.

Our educational institutions, like our Nation's businesses, must
emphasize training, wcational, and technical education, as well as
the de%elopment of our human resources. Unless dramatic changes
within the educational system occur quickly, tomorrow s graduates
will not be prepared to meet their employers' needs.

According to the United States Chamber Commerce, American
businesses, particularly small businesses, are increasingly con-
cerned that public education in the United States is turning out
unqualified, and in many cases, untrainable students. Students

h u cannot read or understand simple instructions. Students who
cannot add or subtract. Students not prepared for the simplest
forms of employment.

In many instances, the math skills of our high school graduates
are at a sixth grade ley-.1. A national assessment of educational
progress found that neany 60 percent of today's 17-year-olds lack
the basic reading skills nes.,:.sary to comprehend the w ritten mate
rial used in business and higher education. Unfortunately, that
figure is virtually unchanged since 1980.

The immediate effects of this crisis in education are growing
numbers of unemployable workers and a shortage of qualified ap-
plicants for tecl-.nical jobs.

Test scores and employee performances tell us the eduLational
reforms of the 1980's have done little to improNe the reading, writ-
ing, and computational skills of American school children.

While per-pupil spending rose from $3,500 in 1980 to $4,200 in
1987, student achievement stagnated.

My concern, as chairman of this Export Subcommittee, and our
reason for ueing here today, is international comparisons show
America lagging behind other foreign industrialized nations in edu-
cational achievement.

Today, not at some time in the future, our Nation must educate
all of its children to be critical thinkers. This Nation can no longer
afford to throw away the 25 percent of our children who drop out
of school each year. Nor can we write-off an additional 50 percent
who are unable to function fully as citizens or workers, much less
compete with students from other countries.

The fact is that even our top 25 percent, and those students we
cite with pride, are not as well educated as the workE.rs they must
compete with in the world market.

Jim, I want to thank you for inviting us out here today, and I
appreciate the fine work by your staff in helping to put this hear-
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ing together. Before I continue, I would like to ask for a unanimous
consent that Congressman Torres of California's statement be ex-
tended into the record of today's hearing. He regrets not being
here. So without objection, it is part of the record.

[Mr. Torres' statement may be found in the appendix.]
Chairman BISISKY. It is the prerogative of the subcommittee

Chair at an occasion like this to appoint an acting chair, and I turn
the gavel over to you. So, Jim, I look forward to learning more
about what we can do tu help better prepare American workers for
the jobs available.

[Mr. Sisisky's statement accompanied by a staff porition paper
may be found in the appendix.]

Mr. BILBRAY [presiding]. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First, I
would like to welcome all of yo-.1 here today. I would also like to
welcome my good friend and colleague Congressman Norm Sisisky,
chairman of the House Subcommittee on Exports, Tax Policy, and
Special Problems. The Congressman represents a District in Vir-
ginia.

I have had the pleasure of serving with Congressman Sisisky on
the Small Business Committee for the past 3 years as well as on
the Armed Services Committee this past year. I would like to
thank him personally for coming out to Nevada to hear from some
of our local business and education experts. I would also like to
thank Diane Worthington, the subcommittee's staff director, for
her expertise and involvemer.t in setting up this hearing.

I requested today's hearing because of the growing concerns I
have heard both on the local and national level regarding the
future of our Nation's workfoi ;e. It is becoming increasingly appar-
ent that as work becomes more knowledge-intensive, employers are
fishing in a shrinking labor pool.

The disturbing question that coi fronts us today, then, is who will
do America's work as the demano for skilled labor outstrips a
dwindling supply?

It is no cliche to say an educated workforce is the foundation of
the future economy. Unfortunately, the future is here, and we are
not ready. Businesses are experiencing a mismatch between jobs
available and people available to fill them. By comparison with our
competition, the nations across the world, the American workforce
now coming on line is seriously underprepared to be the foundation
of a prosperous future.

The impacts of educational failure in Las Vegas are essentially
no different than those in other communities across the Nation n

order for our community to diversify its economic base, local busi-
nesses and industry must have adaptive and technically proficient
workers who know how to learn on the job. The success and expan-
sion of business and industry in the Las Vegas Valley will depend
greatly on the education foundations which students in our schools
receive.

1 remember reading an article recently in one of our local news-
papers which stated that nearly 25 percent of Nevada's youth will
drop out of school before they finish high school. That figure is ap-
palling to me, and it suggests that our educational system, while
not shouldering all of the blame, must accept some of the responsi
bility for this failure. Clearly, there are other factors contributing
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to educational failure. The February 1988, edition of Time Maga-
zine compeired the top seven disciplinary problems uf schools today
with the rankings of droblems identified 40 years ago. I would like
to share some of those.

In 1940 the most serious problem a teacher faced in the class-
room, talking. Second most serious, chewing gum. Third, making
noise. Fourth, running in the hallways. Fifth, getting out of place
in line. Sixth, wearing improper clothing. The last was not putting
paper in wastebaskets. What are the rankings today? Number one,
drug abuse. Two, aicohol abuse. Third, pregnancy. Fourth, suicide.
Fifth, rape. Sixth, robbery. Seventh, assault. A lot of big differences
between the generation that grew up a long time ago.

Educational reform is certainly necessary if our educational
system is going to turn out qualified, trainable workers. Nationally,,
1 million young people drop out of high school eN ery year. Rates
approach 50 pt.rcent in some inner cities. Of the 2.4 million who
graduate, as many as 25 percent cannot read or write at the
eighth-grade, or functionally literate, level. Most 17-year-olds in
school cannot summarize a newspaper article, w rite a good letter
requesting a job, soh e real-life math problems, or follow a bus
schedule.

In addition, there are tremendous demographic changes taking
place in the workforce. For example, white males now make up -17
percent of the workforce, but in 10 years they will be only 15 per-
cent of the new net workers. SeNenteen percent uf the labor force is
now made up of minorities and immigrants, in 10 y ears those
groups will comprise 42 percent of new net workers entering the
labor force. Our schools have performed poorly for minorities and
immigrants, the very groups on whom we must depend for a pro-
ductive workforce.

Today's hearing will look at how both the business and education
communities are working to deal w ith the problems of an unedu-
cated work force. Business-education partnership programs will be
discussed, as well as Federal legislathe efforts to address the edu-
cation and job training problems facing our country. I look forward
to hearing from our distinguished w itnesses today in the hopes that
we can learn from them how the Federal GuNernment can better
develop our Nation's human capital.

[Mr. Bilbray's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Mr. BILBRAY. The witnesses who join us here today, on the first

panel, and there is goir to be two, are Mr. John Kidd, who is the
executive owner of Wad Marshmallow in Henderson. I would like
to thank Mr. Kidd f ,r coming. Second, is Mr. Marino Zara, who is
the president of the Latin Chamber of Commerce, and a successful
small business owner in the Las Vegas area. Third, is Mr. Frank
Hawkins, who many of us remember as a star athlete here, and at
that other school in the north, that he played so well, and as an
Oakland Raider who had such a distinguished football career, but
Mr. Hawkins also is a small business owner in Las Vegas and an
active member of the community, and I w ould like to thank all of
you for coming here today. At this time w e sill start the testimo-
ny. We would like to start with Mr. Kidd.

8
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TBSTIMONY OF JOHN KMD, OWNER, KIDD MARSHMALLOW

Mr. KIDD. Thank you, Mr. Bilbray. This was tough for me to put
it in wri.ing for one thing, and it is a very serious concern to me
Educaticti, primarily because of what you hear about it in the
media. I thank you for the opportur it.y' to be here and talk about
this, and I am concerned and I want you to know how much, I
think I can speak on behalf of almost all small business, we are
very concerned. I do not think it is stated in some of the informa-
tion I have heard so far that small business really is not ary differ-
ent than anything else, as far as relationship to education and the
problems we are having with it now.

I am an employer and I employ people, and to me people are
people. No matter where they work, what I pay, whether it is
middle-wages, what we pay, or higher wages, and union labor, or
whatever. People are people and they are educated to be into tF
world. To be able to face life and have a good knowledge of what-
ever they want to do in this country.

A great many people we interview do not read well and they do
not have good mathematical skills. I do not have any really highly-
technological equipment to make marshmallows. We have some
simple computers, and they are very easy to tun. A lot of people
have difficulty with that, in how to understand bag weights and
measure the problems we have It is ery simple, but we have a lot
of trouble finding people with simple skills to do that. It is difficult
I do not have a lack of job applicants. Truly, there are many
people, but we do have to interview a lot of people before I find
people that I consider to hal,e a good work ethic and understand-
ing.

I think education is a great part of that. Also to me work ethic is
ability to fill out a simple job application. I have a lot of people
who because they are so nervous, or maybe they cannot read and
write very well, that they have to take the applkation away to fill
it out. They do not have a comfortable position to sit there and fill
out an application with us. There is nothing wrong with that

Personal hygiene, too, Feopie do not really have common sense to
make their appearance suitable when they come in to apply for a
job. To me that seem, so simple, they come in t-shirts and shorts,
and they do not look ery clean. They expect me to hire them, and
I run a food factory. : would think that is something that could be
easily learned. That is the reality of w hat I think education should
provide, experienLe in that. Ability to communicate, I think a lot of
people, they just need practice. I think communication can be
taught. Not so much experience, you need practice in communicat-
ing, such as speech classes or w hatever. That was one of the few
courses I did do well in in school. I think it can be taught from
good instruction.

We have the three R's, I talked about with my staff in putting
this together. Reading, Riting, and Rithmetic, and we have added
three more R's, which are responsibility, respect, and reality I

think you need to teach some realism in schools, responsibilities of
what growing up is.

To me it was a big shock when you went out into the real world,
it was scary. I think there is some more things that education pro,

9
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vide in that to give children and young adults, actually, they are
not really children, a better experience of what the responsibilities
of the real world are. In my experience first hand, and in many,
the school does not really provide much of that taste of what the
real world is.

The respect that we need to have for understanding what an em-
ployer is. I would like to have students actually interview and do
hiring of people in courses. I am sure it is probably done, to under-
stand the other side of the desk, I think would make it easier for
them to apply for a job if they knew what it was like to interview
people in the real world. I think Las Vegas is a diversified job
market. It is a little different than the factory I managed back in
Indiana where I grew up where we had primarily farming back-
grounds for our employees.

Out here we have a diversification of people frum everywhere. To
us that is an advantage. I think employees L.an also use assistance
that I have experienced, we almost become Laseworkers and psy-
chologists, we want to help our people. Obviously, it is directly rela-
tive to the productivity they can do for us. Aside from that, we du
care for people, they are very important to us. They are my assets.

A lot of trouble in money management, they really just do not
have any experience or guidance in that. The simple balancing of a
checkbook, how to budget, responsible spending, simple things in
life that are so important. I think that can all be taught, or they
could at least give them the right foot to start on.

Next I would like to talk a little bit more about my (,pinion in
my brief experience in the world, as a manager of people and deal-
ing with a factory and such that we hay e. I think teachers should
be paid more, I think they are very important to this countr, . They
are kind of overlooked. Reading and listening to the news sume-
times today sounds like for some teachers it is a life-risking job. It
is almost like a policemar_ or a Drug Enforcement Agent in some
sense. That is dangerous, it is a shame that it has become that. It b
apparent that what is being taught today is nut being learned very
well. We are really suffering in that. I du understand that the
drop-out rate in southern Nevada is 25 percent, is that correct?

Mr. BILBRAY. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. KIDD. I am ashamed of that personally, I hold some responsi-

bility in that. I think that is tragic for this country of great pros-
perity. It is a big problem, but I think it can be sohed. We can do
it, if any country can do it, this country can. I have a great deal of
pride and respect for this country. I do nut think students today
are going to stay in school unless they want to, because now it is
not an abnormal thing for people to be drop-outs. Maybe in the
1940's there probably were nut many drop-outs at all. You were
probably really shunned if you dropped uut of high ,-,,chool in that
time.

Today, because 25 percent, you are not at, all a minority if you
drop out of high school. I think there should be a great deal of
pride for graduating, from high school alone, and even more so
from college, in putting your efforts into getting an education. I
think children have to want to go to school anci not have to be-
cause they do not want to do it. I was that way when I was young.

b
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We need to make it so thcy want to be there. When you run
through the rebellious age of the teenagers, I have not faced that
yet, I have three young children though, and I really do not want
to think about those days, but they are going to happen for me But
you need to psychologically make children want to do it, have them
understand the benefits and what it is about. I think that can be
done, and I think it is probably the only successful way in my expe-
rience.

It is the same way with running a factory. Obviously people want
to work, they do so to earn wages. Although there is a lot of other
places they can work than for me, I try to be an attractive work-
place. With the benefits, the job security, the product we put out,
whatever it be, we try to make it a desirable work pl ice for people
It is competitive out there.

I think schools could be that way. I think schools could be desira-
ble where children want to go. I think learning can be made enjoy-
able. It is all a matter of how you are taught to look at it as far as
the productivity of it. I think business can take a great part in edu-
cation. I would like to volunteer myself and some of my staff, we
have done some work in schools. We would like to do more, we just
need guidance. We need suggested help in what we can do, whether
it be to attend the classes and discuss, myself as an employer, what
we ask for in children. Let them know us, that we are people too
and that people are very important to us. Let us communicate with
students.

Just as a factory, schools should have more rev iews with their
parents anu the teachers. I think it should be almost required as a
part of education for the student. You need to have more discus-
sion with the parents.

I have reviews with the employees and their super% isors regular
ly. That is how I evaluate them, to establish how they get paid, and
their productivity. I like to let them know what our company is
doing, because they are a part of it. I du not think that is anything
different than the way a school can be run w ith the students and
parents sharing time together. The teachers, a teacher is such a
major portion of a student's life as he goes through school. Som..
teachers spend more time with the student than the student spends
with their parents. They are not supposed to be baby sitters, they
are supposed to be educators. I can think of how we run a factory
as if we had a school run as a factory.

The objective of the school would be to produce smart kids. When
you produce a good product and smart children, you should be re-
warded accordingly. It would be nice tu pay teachers based on the
output of their education, how well their students have learned, in
some method.

That is the way I pay salesmen. The more marshmallows they
sell, the better they get paid. Seems pretty simple to me, the
harder they work the more money they earn. I would think that
would be too simple to put into the education systcm. It would be
nice if Kidd and Company could only hire college-level students, be-
cause that was all that was available. I think we would have a
much better product from it, I would be able to afford to pay them
the better wages because of that. We would be so much more pro-
ductive. Everybody would win.
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I thank you very much for having me here and I am anxious to
volunteer my services to whatever they can be.

[Mr. Kidd's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you, Mr. Kidd. We are going to Nait until

everyone is completed on this panel before we start our questicns,
because I know that both myself and the chairman have some
questions of you that we would like to get answered. Mr. Zara.

TESTIMONY OF MARINO ZARA, PRESIDENT, LATIN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE, SMALL BUSINESS OWNER

Mr. ZARA. Mr. Chairman, Congressman Bilbray, I have oecome a
fan of Mr. Kidd. I do not have much to add to that. I am also a
small business owner. I will read what I have prepared, but only to
reinforce what he has said. I have very little to add to it. Every
time I read this, this morning I knew it Nas not right, but like
always,. I come to these meetings because maybe that will make
somet'rang happen. I do nut have N ery good statistics and you all du
very good homework, and I read magazines. But let me just read
what I wrote.

I feel that small businesses needs are very bask. We need work-
ers who understand the value of time, who feel pride in quality
workmanship and workers w ho understand work ethics. We need
our employees to understand how time management can seriously
affect our businesses. They find it difficult to put into dollar value,
every minute going for coffee, chatting with others, interrupting
production. They find it difficult to understand.

Many times I have to tell them they are beginning here, they are
making $6 an hour, you took 30 minutes to go and do this. It is a
dollar. It does not come from a huge corporation, it comes from my
pocket I can do other things with that dollar, other than to waste
it I have to break it down so basically f ; them to understand the
value of the time.

Major corporations havt. now adopted the practical standard, it IS
OK to raise the prices to make up fur the lust value in our product
or in our efficiency. We cannot do that, it is so competitive. You
know how difficult it is to make a sale, and get paid on that sale,
and to compete with imports. To have all.those profits be vvasted
unnecessarily, no one benefits. This is nut like someone taking yuur
money, at least someone has the money, no one benefits.

I came to the United States over 20 years ago so happy. It took
me 3 years to save the money fur the trip and about 4 years to get
the papers all in order. I did nut come for this. I came for a country
that was really the best and it was. We can still be, but we have to
make changes now. Perhaps the only thing I can add to Mr. Kidd's
statement is that we need to do it now.

In my business some of the errors can cost me maybe $3 here, $5
there, but at the end of the month I have to start all over again the
next month to try to make my business grow with my own earn-
;ngs, my own net profits.

My company does some exporting and we realize the potential in
the world market. They vv ere great times when America exported
large amounts of merchandise made in the USA. You could walk
down the main street of every city in the world and see billboards
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uf American made products everywhere. If we do not make better
quality goods, not only will we not sell to others, but we do not buy
them. We buy others products because we believe they are better.
That Is a wrong reflection in our work. I find, though, that many
countries still prefer made in the USA products. That is why we do
some exporting, because they believe that America still is efficient
in every way and plans ,..verything around very well. That is still
true, but we have to do better.

I believe that the basic beginnings of work ethics start at home
There, at home, is where children learn their values. The first be-
ginning of respect for someone older, or wiser. They learn how to
be thrifty, how tu be neat, how to be clean, how to be patient, and
the, learn about discipline. These values Ehould begin at home and
continue through school.

At schools and homes, we compete with the very sophisticated
marketing world of television. Our kids learn slogans and theme
songs from TV commercials so easily, but they seem to have such a
difficult time with school work.

My personal observations are, why do they need 3 months off
every summer, they have not learned enough. Why less than 6
hours a day in school? Why is there such a poor discipline attitude
in the schools? I think that teachers are parents also, and parents
are teachers, and I think that we .uould go back to where parents
have to be communicating with schools.

I think schools have to make it much easier to feel comfortable
with their way of doing business, or the way of handling their mat-
ters, so pareats that are not so well educated, or perhaps, not cur-
rent with today's wr...y of operating, they can feel comfortable and
naturally call the teacher, and talk about the kid. It has become
very difficult and it is like the chicken and the egg. Who starts"'

I think parents have to, but when I talk about it, I get a little
resistance from parents that hav e to make a living by working two
ur more jobs. We cannot wait for changes.

On behalf of the Governors Small Business Council and the Com-
mittee fur Education within the council, we support the Nevada
Business Plan for Education and submit the following recommen-
dations of our educational committees. We recommend that basic
math and reading skills be reviewed every year, throughout the
year sumetimes unplug the computers and the calculators. Develop
a work ethics program with school districts and universities. Bring
the instructors of occupational education programs into the work
place (luring the summer hiatus u. for brief periods during the
year, so they can see the actual way of work today. Consider, per-
haps, an entrepreneurial class at an early age with kids.

I tiunk we do not teach kids what they need. Let us get involved
ith the curriculum. Let us not be so cavalier about the kid choos-

ing his subject. Of course, we have to work at it as parents. Why do
we not teach them what they need, how to w -ite a resume, how to
apply for a job, how tu open a bank account, how to apply for a
luan, how to vote? A kid 18-years-old has not been taught in school
how to vote. Let us teach them to work. I apologize, I get very ex-
cited about this, I have four kids.

Mr. B1LBRAY. We appn ciate that, because I think both the chair-
man and myself get very excited about it, too, and very concerned
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That is why we called this hearing today. Believe me, what you are
saying is making an impact, and we appreciate it. Thank you.

[Mr. Zara's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Mr. Hawkins.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK HAWKINS, S. ALL BUSINESS OWNER

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you very much. I currentb own four differ-
ent small businesses. One is a construction company that I am '50
percent owner in. My other company is Live Your Dream, it owns
three businesses, two con% enience stores, gasoline stations, and also
a car wash. I am in the process now of opening up a sports lounge.
So my total employees are in excess of 40 to 50.

Being truly what I call a small business, I have a problem at-
tracting workers, for wages between $4 and $6 an hour. We talk
about applications. When you come in to fill out an application, if
you can get the majority to stay at the premises and fill out an ap-
plication, which you cannot, those that do fill out the application
leave more not filled out than they fill in. After you hire them,
they have a problem coming to work on time.

I guess Las Vegas being a transient community, when you can
work in a small business and be paid from week to week, that does
not help to establish any lung-term job commitment un their part.
So I have found myself last year, just in one store, going through
60 employees, in one year.

We talk about the workforce and after they are hired, they know
what they have to do. Basica lb, a stocker stocks a shelf, cleans the
shelves, mops the floors, so on and su forth. But it is a shame when
you have to give the guy a list and show him what to do, day in
and day out. As far as cashiers g, all of my businesses are cash
businesses. So you have a problem uf moneys coming up short uut
of the cash registers. That is my greatest problem, my err.loyees
stealing. If they are not stealing the money, they are eating the
food. 13..t I can deal with them eating the food, but just do not steal
al) money. What is your recourse when you have them un film, be-
,ause all of the cash registers are covered by camera and video,
you catch th,..:1 stealing, whether they steal a $100 or $200 what do
you do? How do you prosecute them?

There are nu attorneys that want to waste their time for $100 or
$200, that they are going to get 10 percent of. If you fire them and
try to take the money out of their checks, you cannot do that, be-
cause then they go to the Labor Board.

So for every one of these people that it takes you a week or two
to train, they may end up working 1 week tu 1 month or 6 months
for you, and they rip you off daib until you catch them and then
you terminate them, it is a loss. It is a loss of your time and a loss
of your money.

I think we have a problem in this country and I think I know
w hat the problem is. Our young people have given up un the Amer-
ican Dream, which is an opportunity to make a decent living, to
have and own a house, to have a car and all these other objects. If
you watch television and if you believe what you see, and everyone
wants some Michael Jordai. tennis shoes, and ev erybody wants the
fancy house, and everybody wants two cars and three televisions.
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The average everyday work person wi:1 never reach those simple
goals that were possible years ago.

They may reach some of those goals through housing through
the Federal Government. The majority -if my employees live in
apartments. Half a those that Lye in apartments really do not
have a way back and forth to work.. I can guarantee you that on
every holiday, that I have at least two people that do not show up
foi work. They do not show up because it is more important to
them to be out in the world having a good time with their friends
or with their family than being in the work place earning some
mon.ey for their families-

ihe excuses for why they do not come to work is, they got sick,
but there is no doctor's excuse. -I did not have a way to work, or I
woke up late."' All of these are excuses because they are not moti-
vated, because they do not believe in the system. They do not be-
lieve in the way of life in which we are living. They do not believe
that they can be competitive and they are tired of the everyday
fight, everyday grunt. You get up on Monday, you go to work, you
are 10 minutes late. You leave for lunch 10 minutes early, you
come back you are 10 minutes late. You get home from work, you
click on the television, you lay doss n, you eat, your wife wakes you
up, you go get in the bed, you wake up the next day and you do the
same thing over and over again. I believe that the American people
as a whole are tired of this. As for our youth, they do not even be-
lieve they can get a job. It is easy enough to get z job in Las Vegas,
working in a hotel, making a decent living, but if something hap-
pens to our community, if bonIcth ing happens to gaming then are
the masses of this community going to be qualified to deal in the
high-tech marketplace? The answer is no.

The State of Nevada has an Lbligation to its people to bring in
high-tech to this state, to make available computer systems, to up-
grade this university so that it can compete on a level with Stan-
ford and UCLA, so that our young people can grow as our city
grows and not only grow in the gaming industry. Because the ma-
jority of people that I train, that work for me long enough as cash-
iers eventually move out and grow away from me and go to the
hotels because there is more money.

Me, as a small business owner, I have to provide insurance for
some of my good employees to keep them. I also have to set up
bonus programs, where if they meet x amount of moneys per day
on their shift, then they get a bonus or 10 percent of whatever they
make. That is the way that I have to compete with these big hotels

I also feel it is very important to get the parents involved
through mandatorythat our parents be made and that our em-
ployers are made to let the parent oft 2 days a year, and have that
parent spend those 2 days a year in his son's or daughter's class-
room. It is too easy for us to point the finger at everybody else

We, as a whole must take the blame, because we are the blame,
because of my problems attracting employees and consistently get
employees to stay with lily companies for a length of time As of
today, I have three employees that have been with my lx-sinesses
for 3 years. I have been in business 3 yez-A-s and out of 10 some em-
ployees I only have three that have been there since the beginning
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So I have to go other places and try to find employees. Wheie do
you go? I went through Nevada Business Service, who sent me an
awful lot of employees, but there are few that I s.ant to take the
liberty to talk about. I do not want to mention any names. There is
one young lady that came to work for me on Febtuary 29, she
lasted until May 26. She was an older lady, and that is what I have
gone to is older employees, because the young people du not want
to work.

They tell you they want to work, and they do want to work for a
week or two, but they are not in the job for the duration. They are
in there for the short haul. Another young lady I had came to work
for me through Nevada Business Sersice, she worked from Febru-
ary 1 to April 4 she is a middle-aged lady, really slow on the cash
register, and that was basically all I had for her.

One young lady that I really liked, and I had to get rid of her
because of gaming, worked for me from February 1, 196T to Febru-
ary 28, 1990, and in my latest conenience store that I opened I in
stalled some slot machines. She had worked in a gaming establish-
ment and was caught with her hands in the cookie jar and %Nc15 ba-
sically banned from working in a hotel because she could not get a
gaming license. She worked for me for oser a year, and she did a
great job, but the day I put my gaming machin in there, was the
day she had to go and get a gaming card.

She could not gct a gaming card, therefore I had to terminate
her. I hire a lot of felons, because I believe that in this country
that if you are rich today you can be poor tomorrow, or poor today
you can be rich tomorrow, and just because you de something that
you are not very proud of, if you do your time, then y ou should be
given a chance t:: =deem yourself. So I probably get two or three
calls a day limn the different prisons in the State of Nevada, of
young men wanting jobs, because the, Know through the grapes ine
that I am the guy that will give them an opportunity.

I also think it is a shame, since we are on that subject, that those
guys, the majority of them, cannot get out of pri.on unless they
have a job. There are not that many employers, chat I know ol,
that would be willing to give some guy they do not knuw anything
about, that calls on the telephone and says he ib a ex-convict. "If
you can give me a chance, I can get out of jail and start my life
over."

Two other employees that I had from Nevada Business Service,
both left me fur higher paying jobs. I still have one 2mployee work
ing for me. But in closing, it is a problem that is going to be with
us for awhile, but I guess we have to decide what is the best way tu
attack it.

I know when I was in college you did your internship at the end
of your senior year. It is a shame, so many people have gone to
school for 4 or more years and graduated and then found out that
that is not truly what they want to do. So it might benefit Us if we
did our internship the first year s,e were there. I guess such is life
and life is such, but thank you.

Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you, Mr. Hawkins. At this point I will start
the questions with the permission of my chairman. What I would
like to ask basically is, all of you basically lime either had prob-
lems in keeping employees or finding people qualified, Mr. Kidd
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and Mr. Zara, particularly, people coming in without the work
ethic, is what you are telling me, and not being prepared even to
interview.

We recently had a job fair and we found that, one of the areas
we had at the job fail, we had thousands of people come through
that job fair, the most successful that was ever handled in this
county, and one area we had was how to fill out a resume We
found out the majority t f people coming through did not know how
to make out a resume. We found the majority did not know how to
fill out a job application, which I think both of you have stated

I think Mr. Hawkins said that half of it was not filled out. What
can we do in the schools, either through vocational education or
through the regular high-school system to provide mianingful help
to you on a perspective employee? For instance, if you requested it
would a school provide you a student, with his permission, a copy
of his transcripts, a copy of his test scores, what courses he had
taken that apply to you, or has anything like that ever occurred to
you as a possibility of finding qualified people? Do the schools coop-
erate in just even giving references on students, that if you called
Las Vegas High, Rancho High, or Clark High, would they say, "Joe
Smith from this school has made an application, what kind of ref-
erence does he have, what kind of a student was he"? Basically, do
you get help like that. I will th.jw it open to whoever wants to
answer tat.

Mr. HAWKINS. I would say that, in regards to the question, that
from what I have gathered, the counselors call and recommend to
you. I have not called the school and asked questions about the
youth and their grades, because I do not think they could give you
that information. I think they could be general.

But in regards to other businesses, for example, if a guy has
worked and I am doing a background check on him, and I call an
other business and ask questions about him, basically all the other
business is going to tell m.e is that he is rehirable or he is not be-
caty,a anything else I think you get into the possibility of having
some legal action for defamation of character.

Mr. ZARA. I have not had schools call me. I did put a job applica-
tion and some kids called me directly. I think that in schools you
find those counselors or teachers that are actually dedicated and
want to do what kids need, and then you find the ones that are
more interested in keeping a system going. I will just submit to
you, perhaps, what is done in several cc untries in Europe.

One of the reasons I think we lose a lot of kids to dropping-out is

because they are not very comfortable with some of the academics
in school. But they could be much more enthusiastk if they were
able to accomplish something and see the results right there I

think that is where vocational teaching comes. Ir. several countries
in Europe, where I was born and raised in three different countries
in Europe, kids go to school to age 14 for elementary teaching

At age 14 if you are going to go to a university or to a profession-
al degree, doctor, attorney, and so on, you have 3 years of high
school and one year of preparation to university. You choose, and
you are pretty much stuck w ith what you choose as a major from
then on.
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On the other hand, if you are not going to follow that, then you
have 5 years of trade school. When you come out of 5 years of trade
school, you come out with a diploma that gets you a joi,, that says
master mechanic. See today here, the reason w hy perhaps kids dt,
not really think much of school, is because a high school diploma
does not mean anything. It really does not tell me anything about
that kid when it comes to hiring him.

So they have to look for, "Either I am going to become an attor-
ney, or I am going to become an accountant. I am going to have 4
years of college. Maybe I will get some respect and find a proper
job." We have kids at 13 or 14 years old that are too busy with
"What can I do today." NOV, if taught him to be a carpenter, now
he can start to feel that accomplishment and effort gets rewards.

I do not think we have that in the schools today. I think that it
is all academic. I think that it is less than 20 percent that go to
college. But all the direction is academic.

Mr. B1LBRAY. Let me ask you Mr. Zara, in some of the things
that I have read about the European system, in mai., of the educa-
tional systems, the student does nut eNen make that choice really.

Mr. ZARA. Right.
Mr. B1LBRAY. The school makes that choice for him at a certain

age. You are saying at 14. I know that there are a lot of late bloom-
ers. One of the disagreements in that system has been that some uf
these people, you are making two classes of society. You are taking
a lot of students that Nirtually are geared right into the trades
right off the bat at age 14. But your particular businesses, that if
you had people coming out with that particuiai background that fit
your particular needshow much time doeo it take you to train
people, basically, if a high school graduate walks into your busi-
ness?

Mr. ZARA. Probably 5 to 6 months to train him to be able to do a
full day's productiNe work. I guess w e have to educate the kids. We
do not only have to train him, we have to educate him to under-
stand entrepreneurial needs, to understand competition with other
products, to understand the value of, if you do it right I get a
phone call and I do that. I haNe my employees know w hen someone
calls me to tell me your product, that particular thing, was real
good, thank you very much.

I also since 1981 in business, I think I have three out of 24 em-
ployees, three that were there at the beginning, and two of them
are Oriental, not born in this countr,. So I find that the younger
generation of today, like Mr. Hawkins said, do not believe what is
still there.

Mr. BILBRAY. Mr. Kidd.
Mr. KIDD. In regard to talking to a high school as far as refer-

ence and things, I do not think we haNe communicated with schools
as far as background of these students. I do not really know if a
school could provide what we want to know.

My understanding is that school is suppused to pruNide the read
ing, writing, and arithmetic, which we do not haNe a method uf
testing that for people until we just make our obserNation in an
interview and we bring them on board and then they do their in-
terim period of job training. In our positions, honestly, we haNe a
couple differentwe haNe the skilled and unskilled sui,h as pack-
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ing our product or palletizing. Two days if a person does not have a
grasp of that then they are not reallyand it is not because they
cannot, it is because they do not want to. It is too mundane for
them or something.

Mr. BILBRAY. Have you ever entertained having internships
within your business with the high schools With people wh_ might
be interested in working for you when they graduate, that could
maybe earn high school credit or something like that by working
for brief periods, 6 to 8 week internships? You might even give
them some kind of stipend. We do that in the Federal Gov ernment
Sometimes you find a particularly good intern.

Brent was an intern, for instance, that was hired in my office be-
cause he did such an outstanding job. But do you ever consider in-
ternships or have you talked about it?

Mr. KIDD. I think we have in Indiana. We have been in a work-
release program, it is called in the schools there. I do not believe
that we have been approached about it here in Nevada, or that the
schools have that. Where they actually get class credits, they are
allowed to leave school a little bit earlier than other students. It
usually happens in your junior or senior year only.

I think in Indiana it was the senior year only. They actually
came to work and earned a wage and then we had frequent reviews
with their instructor in regard to that. One of the problems
though, was with the school, there was a long vv ailing list of kids
that wanted to be on it and it was only limited that they could do
it, and it was very short, I think every student should have an op-
portunity to do that.

Mr. BILBRAY. So you approve that kind of a program.
Mr. KIDD. Oh, yes, I would welcome it. We would love to discuss

that with our company and put them in w hate% er positions we feel
can be beneficial to themselves and to us.

Chairman SISISKY. I thought it very interesting that all three of
you gentlemen talked in some way or other about parents and pa-
rental involvement. I thought it interesting, Mr. Kidd, when you
mentioned reality, responsibility, and respect. I thought you would
expect all three to come from the home. But therein lies the prob-
lem, because we are no longer perfect homes. Someone mentioned
it, somebody holds down two jobs, the great thing cf single parents
today. It is unbelievable, where there is only one parent in a home
I remember talking to teas tiers, particularly from disadvantaged
areas who could not get ptrents to come to school a single time
during the year.

So I wouled assume you think this is part of the problem. But let
me get down to the nuts and bolts of what we are doing here. How
would you gradenow you are entry level jobs, I assume without a
lot of technical training or anything. How would you grade the
school sy stems, poor, satisfactory, excellent? I am not trying to put
words in your mouth.

Mr. HAWKINS. I think if you want to grade the school system,
you grade them on what they teach. The question is do they teach
how to survive out in the real world or do they teach English, Aal-
gebra, and those types of history. As far as we are concerned, I
guess what we are asking is that what it is going to take to get a
job and keep a job.
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If you look at the Asians that are coming to our country. they
may not be able to speak English, but they can add and subtract
backward and sideways. They understand the N alue of a dollar.
Americans as a whole do not understand and appreciate the value
of a dollar. We live from paycheck to paycheck and ey erybody liNes
beyond their means.

So if it is the school system then that is what has been taught
through history and it is time to change what we have been teach-
inb If we are teaching everyday curriculum then that is what they
are doing, they are not teaching bury iN al skills in the real world.

Mr. ZARA. I agree with that. No need to add anymore or we could
talk for 2 weeks about that.

Chairman SISISKY. Sometimes it is a little difficult to ask the
school to teach survival in the real world, because you still need
reading, writing, and arithmetic. If you cannot read, you are miss-
ing something that is really basic. If you cannot read, you cannot
do anything. You cannot even learn math.

Mr. KIDD. I think those three items though, if you look at the
whole picture, we are louking at 12 years of a student's life to just
learn those three basic skills, and stil: that is missing out. We art;
just going by that as if they learned that early in their class. I u,
not know where it falls short or anything.

But as far as grading it, it seems much too intense to try to de-
scribe it or grade it. I spent several days just trying to put it on
paper on my input, and what my experience is with it, and where I
am actually describing the shortcomings that we hay e together
being the lack of educated workforce that we are describing here.

Chairman SISISKY. Mr. Kidd, you asked what yuu can do tc help
the system. I have got to tell you as somebody who has come tu
your State and accepted your hospitality, you ought to be working
toward. Number one is stop the school drop-out as best you can,
and I do not care how you do it, use innoNative ways. Because all
you have got to do is look at the prison population. I have not
looked at the prison population in NeNada, but I can tell you what
it is in Virginia. About 80 percent are school dropouts.

Just last week I was in a very pour school division in my area
that had a school dropout rate of 13 percent, 95 percent of the
school system were minority students. We got them a grant, to
spend $50,000 to set up a business, belieNe it or not making copies
of things in a strip shopping center. They were able to negotiate a
lease there. They have six young people and seNeral others frum
the community that are working with them.

But just think of it, saving six lives, because that is basically
what thcy are doing. I guarantee you three of the six woule haN e
been in a penitentiary costin) us $20,000 a year. So that is some-
thing you can do, if you cannot educate the children, you can do
something, and I do not know what it is, if yuu haNe tu put pres-
sure on your school administrations, your politicians, ur anyone tu
try and stop that school dropout rate. That is the first thing.

Mr. KIDD. To elaborate on that a little more, I agree. I am a
pretty good salesman, and I think I could talk some kids into stay-
ing in school and understanding some realities, perhaps. Maybe 1
in 10, but that is a big advantage, just 1 in 10 even.
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The students that dropout of school, do they just not show up
and then they are dropped out? If they are above 16is that the
educational age in Nevada?

Chairman SISISKY. I know we have to go to the next panel, but
what I tell young people all the time, there used to be a time, not 6
or 7 years ago, when if you did not want to study hard, you could
dropout of school, and join the Service, the Army, the Nav: the
Mariae Corps, and the Air Force. They will not take you today
without a high school diploma. You cannot get in without a high
school diploma.

Mr. KIDD. No; they svii not take you now.
Mr. BILBRAY. Plus the fact that they are going to knock off 25

percent of the size of the military in the next 5 years.
Mr. ZARA. I am involved with dropouts, and with the Latin com-

munity in Las Vegas, you know that I know about dropouts. We
have a bigger problem than the average American. r'erhaps, what
we need to do, the schools need more discipline, and maybe we can
do like they do in Kentucky. If you are not in school, you do not
get a driver's license. Let us talk about what kids are going to do
whatever it takes to keep them in school.

You tell them they are not going to drive a car, I think they are
going to go to school everyday and be there on time. We have to
face reality. The three r's that we would all N ery much like to take
from you and learn about those three. But I think that if: what we
are doing. I think that the schools need to do their business with
reality not with a 10-year-old curriculum.

Mr. BILBRAY. We appreciate, gentlemen, your testimony. The
next panel will be people that w ill try to tell what they would like
to see changed and what they plan to do within the community,
hopefully, taking into consideration your comments But I would
like to make one comment, you mention getting to the parents. My
wife works as a volunteer in my daughter's high school in northern
Virginia, where my youngest goes to school.

One of the appalling things is that 20 percent of the parents will
not give the school a phone number where they can be contazted
Some of those people just, do not have phone numbers, but others
have made the statements, "I do not want to be bothered by the
school calling me if my kid is in attendance, and I do not want to
be called by the teacher to come in for conference." But 20 percent
refused to give the school a phone number.

So, as the chairman has said, that trying to beat some of these
people over the head to realiLe that these young people that they
are raising will not be competitive in the market, and will end up
one of those statistics, either as 4 homeless person, as a derelict, or
in jail, or certainly in a substandard living condition for the rest of
his life, is all they are leading thoso children to, is very difficult
Because some of them are really scratching to survive themselves
and are having a real rough time and are not looking at their chil-
dren at all.

Other parents that come from very meager instances are down
at the school constantly, volunteering. They are working two jobs
and volunteering to coach, teaching the drama club, and are com
mendable. So it just seems the work ethic has to be pt.ssed on to
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the children and if they do not pass it on, the children do not get
it.

But hopefully the next panel will give us some benefits of the.r
wisdom. This is the first hearing of this type in the entire Nation
and hopefully by the time we go around the country with this and
in Washington, I have talked the chairman into many of these,
that we will maybe get some solutions and be able to get back to
you with the final report on this particular s :ies of hearings that
you may be interested and may have further ii.put.

If you do have other input you would like the committee to have,
please let it come in writing to my office and we will put it in the
permanent record. Thank you.

[Whereupon, a short recess was taken.]
Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you, the second panel, which is the final

panel, is joining us. It is the education panel. The first witness vilI
be Ms. Jan Biggerstaff, who is the vice president of the Clark
County Board of School Trustees and a local businesswoman, thank
you Jan, for coming. Also, Mr. Bill Trabert and Mr. Thomas Weir
Mr. Trabert is the director, occupational and continual education
Mr. Weir is currently both the chairman, Southern Nevada Private
Industry Council and Southern Nevada Erndloyers Job Council He
is a member of the State Job Training Program. All three we hope
will be able to address the problems they see, and some solutions
where we on the Small Business Committee can help you in solving
the problems that you heard, some today, ahd certainly the large
volume of letters you have probably received and we have received
over the last, at least myself, over the last 3 years as a member of
the Small Business Committee. We will start with Jan, please

TESTIMONY OF JAN BIGGERSTAFF, 1, ICE PRESMENT, BOARD OF

SCHOOL TRUSTEES, CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

MS. BIGGERSTAFF. Good morning. Mr. Chairman, Congressman
Bilbray. As a small business owner and a policy maker in the Na-
tion's 16th largest school district, I take particular interest in the
thrust of "iis committee's work today. In both roles, I am con.mit-
ted to a oetter-trained entry-level workforce. My business will
flounder without a well-prepared workforce, and the Clark County
School District will not enjoy the community support so necessary
to sustain our dramatic growth without evidence of producing a
better-prepared student ready for our workforce.

I am pleased to join my colleagues, Tom Weir, chairman o the
Private Industry Council, and Bill Trabert, director of occupational
education of the Nevada Department of Education. Both individ-
uals have played pivotal roles by promoting programs designed to
create that better-prepared workforce.

There is much rhetoric in the discussion of work-force prepara-
tion. For the sake of clarity, I want to avoid rhetoric and concen-
trate on Jome new directions necessary to attain the goal

We know that v.orkforce statistics, a topic I believ( Mr. Trabert
will discuss in detail, clearly point te the need to redesign our cur-
riculum to include the skills necessary to ensure the work pre-
paredness of our graduates regardless of the postsecondary educa-
tion plans.
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We know that significant advances in workforce preparation are
only possible with the help of business. Only collaboration will
bring about meaningful change. Role models, such as Tom Weir,
have taught us all a valuable lessca in working together to that
end.

We know that meaningful improNement requires serious restruc-
turing of both business and education.

It is to this last point that I wish to address the remainder of my
comments.

Mr. Chairman, we, as policy makers, have made some significant
accomplishments in restructuring schools, promoting a new and
productive rel4tionship with business, and creating new programs
to provide a better-trained graduate.

Let me speak to restructuring first. We haNe made a concerted
effort to return authority fur decision-making to the level closest to
production, the school. This is a lesson well learned from industry
In cic.ing this we look to the local schools to take on a new spirit of
positive competition with each other, openness to self-imposed ac-
countability efforts, and creativity w hich has long been bottled up
in our schools.

We have made bold athances in enriching teacher preparation
and we must recommit ourselves to more staff training as a
method of improving our output. This also relates tu our recent ef-
forts in increasing.parent inohement, input, and authority in our
schools. We view increasing parent imuhement as critical to re-
structuring efforts.

We have not been deaf to the suggestions of business. Contrary
to popular thought, we haNe promoted their input. In particular,
we are intrigued with the work of the National Alliance of Busi-
ness. An excerpt uf their work un restructuring education has been
attached to my written testimony for your review. They suggest
that as education restructures so must business change its role
from critic to contributor.

So you ask, how else are you going to restructure education') My
response is that we are going to continue to open our doors to
public stzutiny and suggestion, this includes an imitation to busi-
ness. We, in the Clark County School District, have demonstrated
this with our strategic plan, frequent community input sessions,
and a superintendent who encourages sound, creative ideas

The discussion of ,-estructuring is complimented by a new brand
of school/business relations emerging in our district. While we
open our doors to the outside in our restructuring efforts, we are
also aggressively enlisting business as an active participant in
bringing about the solutions to their expressed concerns. There will
be no bystanders, only participants. Let me share just three of the
many programs demonstrating the brand uf participation we seek

School Community Partnership Frograms, nearly 300 active part
nerships with at least une operational in eNery school in the dis-
trict. Three benefits derived from these partnerships:

First, children benefit immeasurably from corporate participa-
tion. This is best exemplified by th.. nationally recognized Citicorp-
financed, Helping You, Helping Me, where more than 300 high
school tutors are able, with corporate support, to tutor, after school
hours, more than 2,000 of our elementary school students.
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Second, business fulfills their community investment ubligatims
so necessary to build a positive corporate profile.

Third, corporate staff and leadership are afteaded an inside Nies%
of education previously once the domain of educators. This creates
fertile ground for productive relations between business and eduea-
tion, a relationship long missing between the two.

Continuing with more examples of the growth of school, business
relations, Joint skills committees have been developed tu actively
include business in curriculum design, particularly in the occupa-
tional education area.

We have pressed our board and top management intu frequent
and productive dialogue with the business community. That is, we
wish to be a contributing influence with the Chambers of Com-
merce, Nevada Development Authority, and PIC. These influences
have grown from the similarities between education and business,
rather than differences between the two. In fact, we are the biggest
single employer in Nevada. We manage nearly $',.; billion, expend
most of it in the local economy, and are in the middle of a most
ambitious building program.

Yes; we are a major player in the business elimate of this com-
munity and are, not surprisingly, very mueh interested in obtain-
ing the best-trained workers for our own workforce. We, as an or-
ganization, are, in fact, one of the must important customers of uur
own product. Thanks tu youl leadership, Congressman Bilbray, we
have been the recipient of many excellent employees from your
sponsorship of the Job Fair. Thank you for your forward looking
approach on this matter.

Finally, I wish to address the new programs designed tu better
prepare our students for workforce entry.

We are most encouraged by the efforts of Congress tu enact en-
lightened legislation such as Perkins and JTPA. These programs
have changed the image of occupational education and job training
from a skills and materials orientation tu a knowledge and process
orientation. The product uf this change has been increased academ-
ic orientation for vocational edueatiun euurses. New euurses such
as the junior high offering, Introduction tu Technology, and its
senior high counterpart, Principles of Technology, are prime exam-
ples of this trend.

I must, though, point uut that present Federal legislation is Ner;,
restrictive with respect to updating the equipment used by our stu-
dents. We firmly believe the Federal Government Lan again play a
valuable role in providing state-uf-the-art equipment for our
schools.

Through the mechanisms uf the legislation and encouragement
at the local level, ve num, have estalolished artiLulation Lumanttees
designed to coordinate programs between secondary and pustsee-
ondary institutions. Articulation reduees unnecessary and counter-
productive duplication while promoting a cuntinuumuf se vices.

iThe stated examples of our progressive efforts n tl.,s regard
haw brought us a lung v,,a) toward producing a better-prepared
workforee. Despite press. 3 social problems, such as drug abuse
and teen pregnancy, we believe the Clark County School District Is
well positioned to be a leader in workforce preparation.
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Thank you for allowing my testimony today. I would be pleased
to answer any questions.

[Ms. Biggerstafrs statement may be found in the appendix.;
Mr. BILBRM. Thank you very much Ms. Biggerstaff. Mr. Trabert

TESTIMON1 OF BILL TRABERT, STATE DIRECTOR, OCCUPATION-
AL AND CONTINUING EDUCATION, NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION

Mr. TRABERT. Mr. Bilbray and Mr. Chairman, if I may use the
podium.

Mr. B1LBRAY. All right.
Mr. TRABERT. I believe if I use the over-head I could shorten my

remarks quite considerably.
Mr. BILBRM. Your entire remarks have been put in the record,
Mr. TRABERT. Thank you, Chairman Sisisky and Mr. Bilbray and

thank you for having us here today to discuss the important role of
education and the education problems in the labor force The State
Board of Education with the assistance of Carl Perkins funds, did
establish several committees representing just business, industry,
and labor to advise them on the changes needed in occupational
education.

They came out with this plan to restructure our whole system of
occupational training, beginning at grade seven and articulating to
the postsecondary and university system. It is from their clean and
clear advice that we got dramatically concerned with the role of
small business in the economy.

We have learned that the good news, 88 percent of all new jobs
in America are created by companies %vitt 2.0 or fewer employees
That small business employs almost half all U.S. workers and
that small business produces 21z, times as many innovations, prod-
ucts, services, techniques, or processes as do large corporations
That is where our modern processes are coming from.

But the very bad news is that three quarters of all small busi-
nesses close within 2 to 5 years. Sixty percent of small business clo-
sures in the first 5 years are due to a lack of management skills
and poor worker productivity.

The message education hears from business at large is they need
an .adependent thinker, a person skilled in the academics, a person
who exhibits work ethics and cooperative behaviors. We have
heard these needs repeated this morning.

One of the major problems is that small business entrepreneurs
do not have the time, nor the resources to both educate and train
the products of education, graduates ..ts well as dropouts Education
is simply not meeting the real needs of business for an educated
and productive worker in today's technological system.

I think the Wall Street Journal said it very well in February of
this year, when they added a supplement to their newspaper They
said it well when they mute. Smarter Jobs, Dumber Workers Is
that America's Future?

Jobs are becoming more demanding, more complex. But our
schools du not seem up to the task. They are producing students
who lack the skills that business so desperately needs to compete
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in today's global economy, and in doing su, they are condemning
students to a life devoid of meaningful employment.

Better corporate retraining may serve as a stopgap, but ultimate-
ly the burden of change rests with our schools. While debate rages
about how change should come, almost everybody agrees that
something has to be done, and quickly.

We are hearing the same message this morning. The business
community talked to us abuut the emerging skills gap that %%as just
descrioed by the Wall Street Journal. Of the cohort, ages 20 tu 24
years old, studied in 1987, 56 percent did not have skills or very
basic minimum skills, and yet by the year 2000. 4 percent of the
new jobs in America are expected to be at that level, requiring
none or low skills.

In that same cohort. ages 20 to 24, 33 percent had technical skills
and some postsecondary eduzatiun training. yet by the year 2000 It
is projected 84 percent of all jobs will require those technical and
postsecondary technical skills. About 11 pen.ent uf that age group
had a baccalaureate or higher degree, and it is projected that 12
percent of the available jobs will require a bact.alaureate degree. I
'lave seen other data that suggests that will raise to bout 16 or 1z
dercent by the year 2000. That is the skills gap that we are facing
here in America.

Another problem contributing to this is. I think exemplified by a
study done in Califoi-nia. They studied eighth graders to see what
career plans they had. Over two-thirds planned un a t,ollege
and yet only a third of that group actually enrolled the next year
into a college preparatory program.

Chairman SISISKY. Say that again.
Mr TRABERT. The eighth graders that were studied, tw u.thirds of

them told the survey that they wanted tu get a college degree and
were planning on getting a college degree before entering work.
Yet the sunraer went by and only a third of those students actual-
ly enrolled in a college preparatory program.

Their aspirations and what they were taking in school were
vastly different. Most enrolled in general education. Another studs
of sophomores in California indicated half of them still had a col-
lege preparatory degree in mind, but were nut enrolled in the col-
lege preparatory program. Su the jub skills gap is alarming espe-
cially when we look at the expectations uf students in relation to
the course they are actualb taking in school. A lot has been said
about the dropout rate in the Nation, at 25 to 30 percent.

Nevada is one of few States that is taking a different view in
how to compute drup..ut rntes. I expect the Nation to grab onto this
model because the 25 percent, 30 percent that you hear estimated
is an estimate. Nevada has started. in 19s9, a head count of drop-
outs period. We found that Statewide there vas a .1.9 percent drop-
out in the 9th grade, and up tu a 13 percent dropout in the 12th
grade. This represents a total of 4,780 students who dropped out of
school in 1988-99.

What we will do is track those.: names now through each of the
succeeding grades. The problem with the emates that the Nation
is doing, is that it dues nut at:count for thc transient naturt of stu-
dents moving from one school to another. So this v. ill give us a
handle, but what worries us is if the same rate continues un 9th
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graders when they become 10th, 10th when they become 11th, we
could have over a 30 percent dropout rate. That is frightening.

We will be able to determine if our dropout prevention programs
are working. Clark County has developed excellent dropout-preven-
tion programs, which should impact these rates. But what these
tables tell us is that mo t people aim at nothing in life and hit it
with amazing accuracy. That, I think, is the dilemma of our high-
school graduates. They are not ready to determine what their goals
are.

The good news is that the job market will be wide open to young
people in the 1990's. The jobs are there in the technologies. The
bad news Is that without a high school diploma, without some post-
secondary education or training and good employability and work
maturity skills, the jobs of the 1990's will be low skilled and low-
paying or nonexistent for those who do not have a high school di-
ploma.

Some comment was made this morning about the new entrance
to the workforce. Eighty percent of new entrance by t.he year 2000
will be minorities and women. That is a drop from 47 percent to 15
percent for w hite males. Women, white or of any race, and mem-
bers of minority groups are not participating today in science and
math with a gool deal of success. We must turn that around in our
schools.

What business and industry told us is that all students and work-
ers must possess these skills, problem solving, resource manage-
ment skills, decision making, knowledge of computers and technol-
ogy, understanding the economies of work, applied math and sci-
et cc to the technologies of work, career and personal planning
skills, and interpersonal skills. We b2lieNe this, and the programs
that the State Board of Education adopted with the assistance of
the Carl Perkins Act are designed to address those very same
skills.

These programs that the business community has recommended
to us are now being put into place around the State, with a lot of
dedication, cooperation, and perseverance of local school officials

One program allows academic credit to be achieved in occupa-
tional education. We have known for a long time, we teach a lot of
applied math and science, but we have never acknowledged that in
terms of credit for the student. Putting this into law and allowing
It Is helping occupational teachers to increase the academic, hands-
on applied learning so sorely needed by today's workers.

We also allow in the State, dual credit, where a student can re-
ceive a Carnegie-unit credit, a high-school credit, and a post-second-
ary credit, for taking the same course when that course meets the
standards of both the community college, the local school district
and the State Board uf Education. This will provide Nevada with
an excellent dropout-prevention tool. If a student knew that they
were taking a high-school ..ourse and also succeeding in getting a
postsecondary credit, the fear of going to a community college cer-
tainly will be lessened. We believe that there is a good change in
education going to come out of this dual-credit program, a lot more
cooperation between the two sectors, including some breakdown of
the division between high school and community college.
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As was mentioned earlier, the State Board has put into place
with Carl Perkins funds, model programs including introduction tu
technology. These courses w;11 be required of all stucients in grades
seven and.'or eight by the y ear 1992. This program replaces the in-
dustrial arts program, whii h really served the industrial revolution
in the industrial age. Intro to Tech is to serve the next century and
the decade we are in.

Home and career skills, also required of all students by 1992,
taught in grades seven and eight, will help us to reach those stu-
dents who are potential dropouts, those students w ho are having
difficulty making sound decisions, for their personal lives, their
home lives, and their career lives.

We also put in place a requirement for an occupational career
guidance program, grades 7 through 12. This program is going to
relieve the guidance counselors who currently serve only the at-
risk students and the college-hound students, leaving a big void for
most students, a good SO percent enrolled in our schools. This will
give all students some sound career and educational guidance con-
necting them to the world of work.

Finally, the State Board is working on a tech prep program that
will link science and engineering students, technologies from the
community college to the university, from that of the high school.
Principles of Tech that %as mentioned earlier, is one of those pro-
grams.

We would not be here without the leadership of both local and
State boards. I would :Ike to close with just une statement, because
I think we tali. about the vast institutiun uf education and find it
difficult from the business comiTwnity viewpoint to understand
why change does nut occur immediately, or at least by tomorrow. It
is difficult for education, a public institution, to catch up with the
rapidly changing technologies in the world of w ork. I think Mark
Twain said it well when he sa:d that, more people will resist
change the longer the transition lasts. I see education today
'roving very fast to catch up.

Mark Twain also said, and I think a little humorously, to do good
is noble, but to advise others to do good is noble and it is easier. We
must all roll up our sleeves to join in partnership with business
and industry, other training programs, the Job Training Partner-
ship Act, local and State boards and Congress, to effect the changes
we sorely need to make in America. I thank you very much for this
opportunity.

[Mr. Trabert's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you, at this time, unless there is an objec-

tion, all charts and all testimony will be put in the record, and we
certainly would like to make sure that we get copies uf your charts
that you just gave information on.

Mr. TRABERT. Yes; they are available.
Mr. BILBRAY. Mr. Weir.
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TESTIMONY OF THOMAS WEIR, CHAIRMAN, SOUTIIERN NEI ADA
PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL, CHAIRMAN, SOUTHERN NEVADA
EMPLOYERS JOB COUNCIL, MEMBER, STATE JOB TRAINING

Mr. WEIR Mr. Chairman, Congressman Bilbray, my name is
Thomas N. Weir. I am chairman of the Southern Nevada Private
Industry Council. I serve un the board of directors of the National
Association of Private Industry Councils, chairman of the Southern
Nevada Job Service Employers Council, past president of the North
Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce, past chairman of the Occupa-
tional Education Council for the Clark Count, School District and I
serve as a member of the State Job Training Council.

I own my own consulting firm, Thomas N. Weir and Associates,
here in Las Vegas providing services to Executive Suites of Amer-
ica, doing business as the Home Office and other small businesses
Thank you for allowing me to testify and come before this commit-
tee.

It has been stated many times, SO percent of the businesses
employ less than 20 people. Yet, most educaticnal and training pro-
grams are designed "to train individuals for jobs with large institu-
tions. Our country has gone through many evolutions such as the
agmultural age, the industrial age, and now the information age
Training and technical education have become increasingly neces-
sary for not only the large businesses, but for the Mom and Pop
operations.

The Private Industry Council, together with local elected officials
have set forth goals and objectives that have implemented pro-
grams essential for successful operation in southern Nevada
Rather thar. provide participants of the program with training that
may or may not be valuable to prospective employers, Nevada
Business Services maintains constant communication with the em-
ployer community.

Nevada Business Services helps local businesses solve their busi-
ness-relatea problems by using four creative processes These are
personnel services, education and training. financial incentives,
and providing a varkd wor zforce.

For new businesses train.ng is almost always necessary, and the
new employees low productivity for the first several weeks is
costly, but unavoid ble. Therefore, we offer to business on-the-job
training. This is a cost-effective way for companies to hire and
train new employees.

In addition to the above, an employer may wish to utilize individ-
ualized customized training aid. or Quick Start Job Training Pro-
grams. We also provide testing and assessment for all of our par-
ticipants, a 55-plus program for older workers who find it necessary
to relocate or change jobs, work experience programs, summer
youth programs, and a year-round youth program named NEB-
CORP, wh.,..h is designed to provide participants with a GED or
high school diploma while working at a good job earning $4 50 an
hour. Each young aduit attends 10 hours of schooling each week in
a classroom environment.

Nevada Business Services has also teamed up with Nevada Em
ployment Security to work with the long-term unemployed, de-

signed to provide new career opportunities to the individual
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According to recent research information, the State of Nevada
saves over $800 in unemploy ment benefits on each person partici-
pating in this program. We also work with welfare and their JOBS
Program because of our relationship with business.

Every small business, that is really successful, must offer some
kind of basic skills training to compete for today's worker.

The Job Training Partnership Act was created tp assist in deft.r-
ring the cost of training the harder to serve. But yet, due to the
limited funding, contracts must be shorter, or a ,:ompany is cril,i-
cizedfor taking advantage of the by stem ur the program is accused
of being a welfare system to business. It is extremely costly to a
small business just to handle the paperwork for an OJT contract

I have told you of our programs, and who we impact. Our total
budget in 1989 was $5.8 million in 1990 the allocation will be $5.2
million, an 11 percent reduction. In 1989, we had, in the total serv-
ice delivery area which inciudes Lincoln, Nye, Esmeralda, and
Clark Counties, 75,060 eligible families. We were able to serve 4,268
or 5.7 percent, and our needs continue to grow.

Although we have a limited budget, we attempt to work with all
education including the Governors 8 percent educational set aside
as well as the Carl Perkins Act.

My understanding is the Carl Perkins Act was passed for the im-
provement of occupational education. In the act, Congress included
the requirement for input of the private sector with the creation of
occupational councils and task committees, however, they left out
the role of these councils, plus they gave the councils no authority.
I have and do personally serve on these councils. I speak from ex-
perience. Even though we currently have over 300 partnerships, ex-
tensive invols ement in the edo:ational process is limited. A lot of
partnerships with business are commonly known as fluff. They are
really nice to have, but they do net truly impact the educational
process.

When we see statistics such as 4,780 Nevada high school stu-
dents, 9.5 percent uf the total high school enrollment dropped out
of school, I want to make it clear that I can show you statistics
that show us with a 45 percent dropout rate, I can show you statis-
tics that show us with 9.5. I believe those are truly the high school
dropouts. The ones that we are most concerned about.

We see statistics such as General Motors, believes they pay for
education thret times, first in the form of taxes, second in the forin
of lost productivity and third, they operate the largest privately
owned education system in the country. Statistics such as Motorola
spends $40 million a y ear on education and 60 percent of that $40
million is spent on remedial education in the field of math and lan-
guage skills.

As business people, we question what is happening in our
schools. Additional statistics state that the lost productivity costs
this country in remedial education $25 billion a year. Over 700,000
students w ill leave before they receive a high-school diploma. That
costs us 8250 billion in wages and unpaid taxes. Forty percent uf
our 17-year-olds have inept reading skills, 25 percent of our 17-
year-olds have the ability to %rite a persuasive letter. Math skills
have improved a little bit.
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Fifty-one percent of our 17-year-olds can handle moderately com-
plex math problems. However, only 6 percent can handle a prob-
lem that req:,ires the use of algebra or a multilevel problem solv-
ing system. If you really get into geography, one-third of our 17-

year-olds in the United States cannot locate France on a world
map.

Albert Shanker, president of the American Federation of Teach-
ers, states, a radical restructure in schools, just as we are having in
business, is the only way that we will be able to survive in the
world economy, otherwise, we are simply not going to make it Su
often, administrators and elected officials give the impression that
business is attempting to usurp their position or power.

Because of our communication systems, television, radio, and
computers, our new generations are much more informed and expe-
rienced than we were. This generation and generations to come
move at a pace that we must be able to react to or we will lose
them. We must be able to streamline our system affording us the
opportunity to change rapidly.

I am reminded as a member of the National Association of Pri-
vate Industry Councils Board just how small the Job Training Part-
nership Act really is and how large our responsibilities are We can
only serve 5 percent of our eligible population nationally, and if
the current trend continues, we can simply return our money to
the Government, because all we will be doing is scratching a scab
on the sore of our Nation.

With the latest reduction in our own SDA based on outdated sta-
tistics, this is already occurring. Yet, as a small populated State,
oL,r dilemma continues. Even though we haNie unprecedPnted
growth, our welfare rolls grow, our street people increase and our
job training, employment security and educational dollars shrink
With a national budget for education in excess of $190 billion and
local budget in excess of $400 million plus the Job Training Part-
nership AL,, $4 billion, with -$5.2 million spent locally, and some
local elected officials such as Jan, administrators like Bill and
teachers working with the business community, we are still losing
the war.

I do not know the political ramifications, I am not a big corpo-
rate executive or hold an MBA from Harvard, but I do know that if
people, not programs, or big time corporations, are given a chance
with training, assistance, and education, they can be successful and
self sustaining.

We must have a new sense of cooperation between business, Gov
ernment, teachers, and administrators of our schools to save our
generation or the generations to come.

Ernest L. Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching states, if a health epidemic were striking
one-fourth of the children in this country, , a national emergency
would be declared. But. when hundreds of thousands of students
leave school every year shockingly unprepared, the Nation remains
far too lethargic. I think today is a prime example. We need a
larger vision, an urgent call to action. Let us commit ourselves to
rebuild the Nation's schools just as the Marshall Plan helped re-
build a devastated world. Thank I for allowing me to address
your committee.
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[Mr. Weir's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you, Mr. Weir.
Mr. BILBRAY. Starting the questions, y ou were bere, I think most

of the panel were, when Mr. Kidd was here, and he brought up the
fact that in Indiana they had internship programs at his family
factory in Indiana which the student could enter und earn credits
while working in the factory. I presume, Mr. Trabert, that similar
programs exist in the school distzictor would you explain huw
your programs parallel to that sort of a program?

Mr. TRABERT. Yes, there are programs in Clark County School
District and throughout the State of Nevada, although not a lot in
the rest of the State, that do allow a student to be enrolled in an
occupational progri n in school and also to work in a reiated occu
pation out in the private sector. A coordinator is hired to make
sure that there is feedback from the employer tu the instructor and
that there is a supervised education program going un in that busi
ness. So that there are some goals and objectis es fur the students
to meet. In that kind of program, there is high success rate.

There is research that shows that there is high success in retain-
ing dropouts or potential dropouts in the schjol. The student will
receive bet!, the credit fur the program in the school as well as a
credit for the hours worked in the prisate sector. It is excellent in
connecting students with the real world c.nd to has e an opportuni-
ty to learn what it is going to be like in that occupation.

Mr. BILBRAY. Have we considered, or are you considering, or
have you worked on programs that much similar tu the European
syst,Im where, not going to the extent of the European system
where you actually tell the student, you are not college-bound ma-
terial, you are going tu go into a vocational program, I do riot
lieve in that, because I know that there ace late-bloomer:: Young
people that at 14 and 15 du nut look like they could e er produce
much of an education excellence in their future careers, but that
bloom when they are 17 or 18 and so forth.

So I do not believe in tagging a student as you are not fit for a
college alucation, yuu &e going to go this way. But, know Mg we
are losing somewhere between 15, 20, 25, 30, who knows what per-
cent, because I understand that if a student leases school at the
end of his sophomore year and dues nut reregister the follow ing
September, he is not really in the statistics of a dropout. The drop-
out is only registered when he is in school frum September tu June.
Is that correct?

Mr. TRABERT. Yes; it is.
Mr. BILBRAY. So we could lose another 10 percen, from one year

to the next, we would not even pick it up? What I would like to
know, is would we consider a program, that say at 15 or 16 we
would say to a young person, you are thinking uf dropping out uf
school? We have programs in industry, like Kidd Marshmallow, or
other companies that Mr. Weir knows of, you can go tu that par-
ticular co. -,.)any and you can go to work startir,,,; next January, if
there is an opening, %hates er, if you are interested in a career in
that area.

You will be under supersision uf somebody in that company and
you will be able to make some sort uf minimal salary while work
ing there every day. At the end of a 2-, 3-year program or w hates er
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it is, you have successfully completed that program, we will give
you some sort of specialized decree, general education degree, or
whatever it may be. It may be something like we did in the associ-
ate of arts degree in college where we basically have an AA degree
that somebocty could pick-up that does not want to go on, once they
are specialized in a particular vocation. Have we thought about
something like that or are we doing anything like that?

Mr. WEIR. Congressman, I am a product of exactly what you are
talking about. In 1964 and 1965 I was in a large resort city, at a
very large resort. I did not need high school. I was a banquet
waiter at the age of 15. I could care less about school or anything
else that was going on.

I had a teacher identify me and I got involved in distributive
education or better known as DECA. It was in another State, but
that program existed where the teacher identified some talents
that I had and got me involved in that, and later I not only went to
hig:i school but then went on to a little bit of college.

When I first came to Nevada in 1980, I got involved with the
school, and that is how I ended up getting on all of these councils
A teacher met me and was a distributive education administrator
At that time, 1980, 1981, there were only six distributive education
chapters left in the entire State of Nevada, that was both north
and south.

They have created a new program called diversified occupations,
which takes the same type of program, where the student goes for
3 or 4 hours of school in the morning and then goes to a job and
works for a company in some kind of job. It is very difficult getting
those programs into the schools. One of the things that happened,
and I blame business fur this to a degree, 4 years ago, and you have
served in the State legislatures, you have heard business pounding
on the tables saying we want more reading, writing, and arithme-
tic, we want more hours, we want you to teach the students that
What the legislators heard, what the school boards have heard, was
that we want them to teach more of it.

So what they did v. . they created more credit requirements to
get out of school. More English, more math. So the school board re-
acted and said that is what the business community wants us to do
It has become more difficult. We are actually increasing our drop-
out rate, because now the students will not take those kinds of pro-
grams you are talking about because they are elective programs
and they have to meet certain needs.

So what Clark County has done, and I do commend them for
that, they, with the State Board of Education, have approved some
of the courses to be alternatives, such as business communications
being a credit for English, and that sort of thing. But we have at-
tempted to do the type of programs that y ou are talking about, and
they do exist throughout the State now and they are growing a
little bit. Bill, you might be able to respond how much they are
growing. But it has been an evolut,a that has occurred.

Mr. BILBRAY. You are saying it should be encouraged though and
should move at a lot faster pace.

Mr. WEHL I made a presentation once before the State Board of
Education and I had a superintendent of schools get up and say
that if we instituted that program if would be difficult. I would tell
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you, Congressman, and I would tell the school board, life is a bitch.
One of the things that occurs is that it does not moe fast enough.

Computer systems, by the time a school gets a program into their
school, it is antiquated. They say we cannot spend the money, trust
me in business we have to spend the money. We have to be able to
react to those decisions. I was talking to Jan, I looked at the cur-
riculum review, if you want to dance to the curriculum review, it
requires 20 different steps to change an outdated curriculum in the
Clark County school district. Nowhere does it ask for school board
input nor business input. But yet they are listening to the business
community.

Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you.
Mr. TRABERT. I might respond to that from two aenues. First of

all, the research I referred to earlier, that the ty pc uf program we
were describing, students in a real work setting and also in school.
It has positive impact, only if the school experience, when they are
in the classroom, is related to the occupation that they are em-
ployed in.

If you have a program where students are in an occupation but
there is no basic skills, applied basic skills, related to that occupa-
tion, the connection is not as successful and the students that,
cohort, still continue to dropout or hae problems. One thing we
must remember too, that if you hae a cooperatie education pro-
gram you need to hae a coordinator to keep business and teacher
communicating.

If that coordinator has oer 100 students and 100 businesses to
Nrisit it cannot be done w ith any degree uf effeLtieness. There has
to be an adequate teacher-pupil ratio on it. From another angle, we
must remember that a person is going to change occupations fie,
six, seven times during their lifetime. So the high schools and their
occupational programs must teach broad transferabk skills.

That is what our program should change to, more applied math,
applied science, related to something mutiatiunal, something real
in the work world but with emphasis un the applied math and sci
ence. Because when the student gets those skills, they will be able
to adapt to new processes and technulogkal changes in the work
place so that they can move from one job to another, as will must
assuredly happen to them. Su I would not want to lock students
into a particular OC-ED training program but to broaden that pro-
gram with a lot of application in math and science to different
technologies that are currently existing in the world of work.

Mr. BILBRAY. You know I can agree with you to a limited extert
because you have a certain amount of students that would fall into
that category. But y ou also have this large group that is not going
to stay within the program that you are proposing.

I have been 4 years in Congress, but when I was there we were
spending what, $2,000 per student is what we were allocating,
$2,100.

Mr. TRABERT. Yes, sir.
Mr. BILBRAY. It is what now, probably $2,300.
Mr. TRABERT. It is now $3,100.
Mr. BILBRAY. It takes $3,100 per student. If a company like Kidd

Marshmallow says, listen we w ill take 10 students eery year that
we will allow to work here, we will pay them, some program like
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Mr. Weir has where we are taking them in maybe not at even
maybe at $3 an hour and they are paid the difference

through some job training program. The student can work in that
program, you are now taking 10 students out of the classroom, for
$30,000, is Lsically what would be paid to the school district for
teaching ,..hem. But they will still be there, you will be getting the
$30,000.

If you had 10 at Kidd Marshmallow and 10 over at another com
pany and 10 at another, you would have $90,000 in State funds ana
local funds to educate that student, that ycu would not be able to
hire a supervisor to watch those 30 students and work with them
In the first 2 years if they enter a program like that, they would
have to have some basic Lourses. They would have to have basic
English.

Maybe, and I am on the Arts Committee and the Arts Caucus
back in Washington, and I think the arts are important I enjoyed
back in nigh school, reading Hamlet and Julius Caesar, and so
forth, but then a lot of thet,e young people feel it is a waste of time,
that it does not prepare them for what they are going to do in life
The fact is that maybe there should be a basic conversational Eng
lish. Maybe there should be a basiclike when I took chemistry in
college, I took college for arts and science majors.

I did not take chemistry 101 and 102 that was geared for a
person that was going to be in that area. Maybe there should be a
whole different curriculum within Chaparral High or Valley High
or so forth that for 1 year or 2 years they get the basic skills they
need to compete in society. Then they go to Kidd Marshmallow and
if you went to Mr. Kidd and said, listen, would you take 10 stu-
dents a year? You put them in a special program, we will have a
high school supervisor that will Lheck them out and they will learn
the basic skills.

We do not want them to be somebody that is just throwing card
board or something but to be able to prepare them so that even if
they do not stay with Kidd Marshmallow, 2 years down the line
when they get this specialized degree that might be called a voca
tional, educational degree after -1 years, that they can go out in the
workforce and survive and meet that 85 percent requirement that
you showed us on the chart.

We are going to lose them. Like Mr. Weir said you have the new
educational requirements in there and you are going to lose more
and more. We are going to be up to 40, 50 percent dropouts So, do
you have any ideas, Jan?

Ms. BIGGERSTAFT. I would like to say something. If we had them
with a basic program at Chaparral and then put them into Kidd
Marshmallownow I am a small business, and I know what areas
of education I would offer a ..adent and it would be very limited,
because that is where I am at. So if you put a student, say basic for
2 years and then put them in Kidd Marshmallow or my place for
the rPmaining 2 years for an education, I would not be educating
them :or broad work, I would have them working. I could not
afford to give them a broad education because what I would use
them for would be a specific purpose.

So I think that in conjunction with school and Kidd Marshmal
low, because they would be learning the work ethic and they would
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be learning certain skills, but obviously not a wide range of educa-
tion that they would receive from the high school, I think we need
tc expand those programs in our schools themselves.

Another thing that I believe that we need to encourage business-
es is to request a transcript from students when they apply fur a
job. A transcript will enable them to check their grades and their
attendance so they can see what background they have. If a stu-
dent knows that their transcript is important to get a job they are
going to be a little more concerned about what is going on in their
school life for them.

Mr. BILBRAY. So, a student has to sign a waiver to get the tran-
script?
MS. BIGGERSTAFF. They bring their transcript with them as they

apply for the job.
Mr. BILBRAY. So what you are say ing is, I am asking this because

down the line to small businesses, I would like tu communicate
with them and say, listen, one of the things the school district rec-
ommends is that you ask for a transcript.

MS. BIGGERSTAFF. Right.
Mr. BILBRAY. That would show not only their grades, but would

also show on the transcript their amuunt uf absences that they
have per year.
MS. BIGGERSTAFF. If students know that that is going to be re-

quired of them, they are guing to be a little mure attentive uf their
attendance at school.

Mr. BILBRAY. That is a good point. Mr. Sisisky.
Chairman SISISKY. What makes America great, I never 1,,,x1

Hamlet and I do not like broccoli either.
Ms. BIGGERSTAFF. May I ask one thing? How du we detenine

what is a dropout? My concern is I du not think we have a proper
way of tracking a student across State, across country. I would like
to see instead of using a student ID number that we use a social
security number, every child has to have a social security number
now.

If we had a social security number required when they register,
we could track whether they are now in California ur whether they
are in Reno, and maybe they are nut a drupuut. Maybe they have
gone back to adult education or some other type uf education.

Chairman SISISKY. As long a,. we do nut have a national identifi
cation card, I get a lot of mail on that.

Mr. BILBRAY. I think that is what we have already though.
Ms. BIGGERSTAFF. We already have it, with social security, it is

required.
Chaii man SISISKY. Something maybe that we can du. Mr. Weir

you talked about the Carl Perkins Act and yeu are un the council.
You said that there is something in the law that allows input in
there, but is it that nubudy pays attentiun ur the mechanism is nut
there. Explain that to me because maybe we Lan du something
about that.

Mr. WEIR. When the Carl Perkins Act was created it said you are
going to create all of these great inputs. Then there is nu progress,
there is nothing associated that carries it forward. The Clark
County School District has been very innovative. They did this lung
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before there was any Carl Perkins Act in existence, we had task
committ&s.

To give you an example, Congressman, the Occupational Educa-
tion Committee for Occupational Excellence created this little
thins .alied achievement and they present it to the stAent that
completes a certain kind of course, it was developed L., business
and industry, Mr. Al Waters is here, it shows the competencies. So
the student receives these rated on special competencies, it is certi
fled and it is given to the student to carry out to the employer and
say here, this particular one has to do with computer electronics,
computer technology.

I serve on the office uf Business and Education Task Committee
and I was talking to the Clark County school teachers, and they
never had seen this. It never had been given to the teacher. The
business community has created it, we hae given the opinions, the
State has printed it, but i, does not get anywhere. It stops. I was
tne charter chairman uf the Clark County Occupational Education
Council. We made all sorts uf recommendatiun.s. We had big meet-
ings. I used to listen to Ward Gubler talk a lot, as I am sure Con-
gressman Bilbray has, for hours. But they never go anywhere

So if you want tu create something in the Carl Perkins Act, there
is two things that happen. The JTPA has the same problem. You
give business and industry, you ask them the questions and you
create the boards, but then they do not have any authority or you
do not specify the role of the elected officials. I can take the JTPA
Act and show you all that the Prhate Industry Council is supposed
to do, but then it says that you will work with local elected offi-
cials. Only if the local elected officials will let you, because they
say they have the fiduciary responsibility.

Same thing true of Carl Perkins. The school board comes back
between administration, as Jan and I haw talked about, they do
not get the information.

Ms. BIGUERSTAFF. We are going to go to lunch and find out what
we are supposed to be doing.

Mr. WEIR. But all of these things exist. The act created it, but
they did not give anything, that specified what is tu be done with
it. Does that answer your question?

Chairman SISISKY. To a degree.
Mr. TRABERT. If I might also respond to that. The Carl Perkins

Act did put in place that there would be a State cr...r.,mil.*ee for
business, industry, and labor without educators on it, who would
declare the duties, tasks, and performance leels for every task or
duty to be incorporated in each of the occupational programs
Whether it be refrigeration, clerical, or culinary arts. In Nevada
we determined that ought to occur at the local level. That there
ought not to be a State curriculum.

So we required anyone %Nhu participated in Clark County School
District, in Carl Perkins, to set up such committee for refrigera-
tion, another committee fur culinary arts, as well as all other pro-
grams, to declare those duties and tasks. When we provided this as
an example from which that group would work. But with business
and industry support this is now put into State law, into regulation
governing all schools, su that by 1992 eery occupational program
will have such a certificate for eery student exiting the program,
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to be carried to business and industry to demonstrate what that
student can do. Visibility of the product and accountability. Then
we get feedback from the employer as to what is working and is
not working in order to upgrade the program.

Chairman SISISKY. Why 1992, may I ask?
Mr. TRM3ERT. That gives districts 2 years to gear up for that. It is

going to cost money for this to be administered at the local level
and we are seeking such funds from the State legislature, but nut a
good deal of money.

It takes a great deal of staff time to work with those business
communities to work up one of these folders to the degree it should
be worked up and maintained.

Chairman Sisistn. Mr. Weir, just one more question, and I hate
to be picking on you.

Mr. WEIR. No: that is 5ne, I love it.
Chairman SISISKY. I am picking un you because I really want to

know what you meant here, that if people, nut programs or big
thne-corporations are given a chance w ith training and assistance
they can be successful and self-sustaining. Now dues that mean
programs without rules and regulations oi 4r u suggesting
that you do not have a whole layer of bureaucracy at Fedt.ral level,
State level, and local level, what does it come down to?

Mr. WEnt. That is exactly what I am saying, and a prime exarn-
ple I can give you is the local level.

In the Prhate Industry Council and Jub Training Board, who are
chief elected officials. We are given the responsibility of creating a
plan when we are going to institute a program, V, ith whatever dol-
lars we have. That program is then submitted to the State Job
Training Coordinating Council, in the State Job Training Office,
and they approve that plan. Then it is bent to the Department of
Labor and the Department of Labor approves that plan.

Then 2 years later the Office of Inspector General comes in and
audits that, and says, "Oh, nu, you cannot du that, you have to pay
all that money back." And then you say, "What the hell did we go
through all the approvals fur? We told you V, hat tse were going to
do. Everybody approved it." But then it falls back to the person
that started the plan.

So what I am suggesting is that we quit worrying about big cor-
porations and big time things and get down to the nitty-gritty, get
the money on the local level and cut our the bureaucracies that are
in between. You are absolutely correct.

Chairman SISISKY. I agree with you. I want you to understand
that. I just have one final question, which Is a summation of What.I
am hearir.g today. To your personal know ledge and experience, if
you were to ask 100 businessman, small business people, people nut
men, I have to be careful.

Mr. BIGGERSTAFF. Thank you.
Chairman &sign. What would they sc* is the largest problems

they have? Number one and number two, is it what we are talking
about today. People. Is it credit?

Mr. TRABERT. Number one, people.
Chairman &Sim. Government bureaucracy, what would you

Ms. Biggerstaff. You mean as far as education? No, just problems
in small business. "Mr. Businessperson, of all the piublems you
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have in running a small business, what are your biggest problems"'
Are they credit are they good people that you could hire, are they
Government bureaucracy, taxes, what is your biggest problem"

Ms. BIGGERSTAFF. Mine, I would say, would be, a top one would
be insurance, taxes, and people.

Mr. WEIR. I am in the service business and most of my clients
are service business, and employees are the biggest problem be
cause employees are the product. The home office runs with five
secretaries. We cannot hire people, because it is entry level, that
know how to proofread, that know how to type.

The community college here decided that it was cost prohibitive
to keep running their typing lab. We sent all of our employees to
their typing lab. We Vien went out and bought our own computer
program, so we now put on our own typing lab with our few em-
ployees. We bought the program, put it in, and they work after
hours. We pay them to be there to work and go through the ty ping
The biggest, the number one problem in the st,. ,ice industry is em
ployees because they are the product.

Chairman &SISK?. Thank you.
Mr. BILBRAY. Thank you. I appreciate you coming here ft r this

hearing and I think the chairman and myself hate gained a lot of
insights here. AS these hearings progress around the country. I
think we will get more and more insight. Hopefully, we will be able
to help yuu down the liae with recommendations to Congress on
how tu improve the situation, su we can correct this problem, be
cause I agree with you, I think that from what the figures I saw
from Mr. Trabert, that the job demand and what the skilled work
ers are available is appalling. It is une that is going to put us right
down the mine shaft when it comes to competing with Europe after
1992, and the Far East.

I am really concerned that we are losing the battle, but we can
wal it. We certainly have the ability to w in it. So again I would
like to thank you fui all coming and the audience here, and hope
fully within the next year or two v,te %%ill get some conclusions and
hopefully some good ones that v,e can recommend back to you and
make our reports available to you on what we found out. what we
are recommending to Congress. Thank you.

(Whereupon at 12.20 p.m., the subcommittee adjouined subject to
the call of the Chair.]
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NORMAN SISISKY
CHAIRMAN

ntlicommxrin ON EXPORT. TAX POLICY, AND SPECIAL FROBLEMS
June A, 1..40

THE LUBCCMMITTEE WILL COME TO ORDER, 000D MORNING LADIF:.
AND calmEmEN. wmE In NORMAN SISTS101. I AM CHAIRMAN of THF
mALE Pu,INESS SUBCOMMITTEE ON EXPORTS, TAX POLICY AND SFECIAI
FROPLEM.:, AND I HAVE THE PLEASURE OF REPREz,ENTING THE 4TH
DISTRICT OF VIRGINM IN THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

IT IS A PLEALURL TO NE IN LAS VEGAS TODAY I APPR/cIATE
tHE F,UN:MINt AND WARMTH. I AM HERE AT THE REQUEST OF YOUK
cQNGPESsMAN. JAMES BILBRAY, AND I AM THANKFUL FOR HI:,

Hu4ITALIT1. I ALCO APPRECIATE THE ENTHUSIASTIC exiiORT Of PRINT
111-DERLEE, ok CONGRESSMAN BILBRAY'L STAFF. HE HAS GIVEN THI

LuVCC,MMITTEE INVALUABLE ALSISTANCE IN PUTTING THIS HEAPING,

loGETHEk.

I HAVE THE HONOR OF LE0VING IN CONGRESL WITH MR. VILMA..
ROTH CN THE sMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE AND ON THE ARMED SEPVIcEL
c:MMITTEE. WE WORK CL0:1FL1 To:ETHER ON THUE COMMITTEES. AND I

CAN TELL You THAT Y0',1 APE FORTUNATE TO HAVE :UCH AN EFIECTIVE.
HAI-D warml REERESENTATI:1 IN coNGREss.

WE APE HERE TODAY To TALK AvoUT THE EDUCATION 01 AMERICA'-
6.RIICPCI. AN FV:CATED wopriol:cr IS ELSENTIAL II UE AFL "U
c,NTINUE BUILDING FCCNOMIC PROSPERITY IN THIS CouNTP1.

Mi 000D FRIEND JIM BILDRAY ASKED FOR THI:. HEARING PICAT'A
1111 1113::1Ni.:1 IN LAL; VLGA:1 ARE BRANCHING cur INT, %)i; ANE

INN0';ATIve ncHNoLp:IEr -- LIVE THOSE IN MANY
AMERICA. To KEEP THE HIGH-TECH DOCH ALIVE, CCHEAN!V:: .!ll
RIQuIRE I.ILL EE',:CATED AND 14,LFARED WORFER:-; IF THLI ALL 10
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JIM CONVINCED ME THAT THE ISSUES WE WILL DISCUSS THIS MORNING

ARE NOT MERELY EDUCATIONAL ISSUES, THEY ARE BUSINESS ISSUES.

MORE IMPORTANTLY, THEY ARE SMALL BUSINESS ISSUES, BECAUSE SMALL
BUSINESSES FACE INCREASINGLY STIFF COMPETITION FOR THE FEW

QUALIFIED WAXERS AVAILABLE. WE, AS MEMBERS OF THE SMALL
BUSINESS COMMITTEE, MUST LOOK TO WAYS TO IMPROVE THE POOL OF

EDUCATED AND QUALIFIED EMPLOYEES.

AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS IS FACING A POTENTIAL CRISIS AS
SEVERE AS ANY IN OUR NATION'S HISTORY. WITHOUT WORKERS CAPABLE
OF MEETING THE TECHNOLOGICAL DEMANDS OF THE MODERN WORK PLACE,
AMERICAN BUSINESS WILL BE UNABLE TO FULLY COMPETE IN THE GLOBAL
MARFET.

THE AMERICAN EDUCATION SYSTEM IS FAILING TO FULLY PREPARE

CUR YOUNG PEOPLE TO TAKE THEIR PLACE IN THE JOB FORCE. THIS

FAILURE IS CRIPPLING OUR NATION'S ECONOMIC POTENTIAL, UNDERMINING
BOTH COMMUNITY AND FAMILY LIFE AND PUTTING U.S. BUSINESSES AT 1

DISTINCT DISADVANTAGE.

THE PROBLEM OF COMPETITION CONFRONTING AMERICAN EDUCATION

PARALLELS THAT CONFRONTING AMERICAN BUSINESS. BOTH MUST QUICKLY

ADAPT TO THE CHANGING DEMANDS OF THE MARKETPLACE. BOTH MUST

CHA1.7.E AS THE DEMAND CHANGES.

OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, LIKE OUR NATION'S BUSINESSES,

MCS7 EMPHASIZE TRAINING, VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION, AS

WELL AS THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR HUMAN RESOURCES. UNLESS DRAMATIC

CHANGES WITHIN THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OCCUR QUICKLY, TOMORROW'S

GRADUATES WILL NOT BE PREPARED TO MEET THEIR EMPLOYERS' NEEDS.

ACCORDING TO THE U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, AMERICAN

BUSINESSES, PARTICULARLY SMALL BUSINESS, ARE INCREASINGLY
CONCERNED THAT PUBLIC EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES IS TURNING
OUT UNQUALIFIED -- AND IN MANY CASES, UN-TRAINABLE -- STUDENTS.

STUDENTS WHO CANNOT READ OR UNDERSTAND SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS.

sTUDENTS WHO CAN'T ADD OR SUBTRACT. STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT
PREPARED FOR THE SIMPLEST EMPLOYMENT.

IN MANY INSTANCES, THE MATH SKILLS OF OUR HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES ARE AT SIXTH GRADE LEVELS. A NATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS FOUND THAT NEARLY 801 OF TODAY'S 17 YEAR
OLDS LACK THE BASIC READING SKILLS NECESSARY TO COMPREHEND THE

T.PITTEN MATERIALS USED IN BUSINESS AND HIGHER EDUCATIuN. THAT

FIGURE IS VIRTUALLY UNCHANGED SINCE 1984.

THE IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF THIS CRISIS IN EDUCATION /S THAT
THEEE ARE GROWING NUMBERS OF UNEMPLOYABLE WORKERS WHILE AT THE

LAME TIME lftRE IS A SHORTAGE OF QUALIFIED APPLICANTS FOR
TECHNICAL JOKI.
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TEST SCORES AND EHPLOYEE PERFORMANCE TELL US THAT THE
EDUCATIONAL REFORMS OF THE 1980'S HAVE DONE LITTLE TO IMPROVE THE
READING, WRITING AND MATHEMATICS SKILLS OF AMERICAN SCHOOL
CHILDREN.

WHILE PER-PUPIL SPENDING ROSE FROM $3,500 IN 1980 TO $4,200
IN 1987, -- STUDENT ACHIEVDIENT STAGNATED.

MY CONCERN, AS CHAIRMAN OF THIS EXPORT SUBCOMMITTEE, AND OUR
REASON FOR BEING HERE IN LAS VEGAS TODAY, IS THAT STATISTICS SHOW
AMERICA LAGGING BEHIND OTHER FOREIGN INDUSTRIALIZED NATIONS IN
EDUCATIONAL ACHIM/DENT.

FOR EXAMPLE:

-- THE TOP 5% OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS SCORE AT THE LEVEL OF
THE AVERAGE JAPANESE STUDENT;

-- ONLY 5% OF 17 YEAR OLDS CAN WRITE A GOOD LETTER;

-- ONLY 5% CAN SUCCESSFULLY INTERPRET A BUS OR AIRLINE
SCHEDULE.

THE IMPLICATION OF STATISTICS SUCH AS ThESE IS STAGGERING.

TODAY -- NOT AT SOME TIME IN THE FUTURE -- OUR NATION MUST
EDUCATE AIL OF ITS CHILDREN TO BE CRITICAL THINKERS. THIS NATION
CAN NO LONGER AFFORD TO "THROW AWAY" THE 25% OF OUR CHILDREN WHO
DROP OUT OF SCHOOL EACH YEAR. NOR CAN WE WRITE-OFF AN ADDITIONAL
50% WHO ARE UNABLE TO FUNCTION FULLY AS CITIZENS OR WORKERS MUCH
LESS COMPETE WITH STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES.

THE FACT IS THAT EVEN OUR TOP 25% - THOSE STUDENTS WE CITE
WITH PR/DE - ARE NOT AS WELL EDUCATED AS THE WORKERS THEY MUST
COMPETE WITH IN THE WORLD MARKET.
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INTRODUCTION

American business is facinc a potential crisis as severe as
any in our nation's history. Without workers capable of meeting
the technological demands of the modern work place, American
business will be unable to compete in the global market.

According to the U.S. Cha=ber of Comaterce, small businesses
are increasingly concerned that public education is turning cut
unqualified students. They cannot read or understand simple
instructions, nor can they add or subtract. Often they cannot
function in the most basic jobs.

In meny instances, a high school graduate's math skills are
at a sixth grade level. A national assessment of educational
progress documents that nearly 601 of the 27 year old students
lack basic reading and writing skills. Unfortunately, there is a
growing number of unemplzvable workers while there is a shortage
of applicants for increasinlly technical jobs.

Test scores and graduate performance tests tall us the
educational reforms of the 1980's have done little to improve the
reading, writing and computational skills of U.S. schoolchildren.
While per-pupil spending rose from $3,500 in 1980 to $4.200 in
1987 (adjusted to 187 dollars), student achievement remained the
sarle.

International measurements show that the top 5% of U.S.
students score at the same level as an average Japanese student.
Only Se of the U.S. students can write a good letter or
successfully interpret a bus or airline schedule.
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Historically

Since the 1960's three broad policy goals of the Federal
Government have emerged in education:

1. to ensure students have access to an appropriate public
education despite any social or economic disadvantages or
physical or mental handicaps;
2. to advance knowledge through support for research,
development, and technical assistance;
3. to help build the instructional and fiscal capacities of
educational facilities.

Recently, these goals have been threatened by high rates
of educational failure, declining minority enrollment in higher
education, high unemployment and underemployment of high school
graduates, declining investment in research, and the relatively
poor standing of American students among theit international
counterparts.

ass
A NATION AT RISK: THE IMPERATIVE FOR EDUCATIONAL REFORM and

similar reports sets an agenda of education reform for the United
States. Additionally, on Aoril 5. 1990, Elizabeth Dole announced
that Bill Brock is chairman of a pew commission charged with
definino the basic skills Which American workers will need to
close the gap between educational achievement and work place
requirements.

Local sthool districts have responded to the problem in
various ways, but nay issues concerning overall educational
quality, teacher certification, salaries, and school choice have
renewed the debate over the Federal role in education reform and
the need for other national responses.

In October of 1989, President Bush and the nation's
governors walked away from an educational summit with an
unprecedented agreement to establish national performance goals
and to engineer a radical restructuring of America's education
system.
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The joint statement released at the close of the summit
stated that the focus of the goals is on ensuring that all young
children are ready to start school; improving American students'
performance in international assessments; reducing dropout rates;

increasing adult literacy; ensuring a supply of qualified
teachers by improving training and thoir working environment;

ensuring that workers are trained for today's high-tech jobs and

establishing safe, drug-free schools.

In addition to beginning a goal-setting process, the

conferences also agreed to launch several specific initiatives.

These initiatives included:
1. Changing federal laws and regulations to give state

agencies and school districts greater latitude in their use of

federal education funds in exchange for commitments to meet

performance standards ( similar effort will occur at the state

level);

2. Pursuing higher funding for federal programs, such as
Head Start, that support early-childhood education and the health

of disadvantaged children;

3. Working toward "restructuring" schools by moving more

authority to the local school level, toughening curriculum
requirements, promoting parental and community involvement, and

giving teachers responsibility and flexibility in exchange for

accountability for results;

4. Establishing "clear measures of performance" and issue
annual report cards measuring performance by students, schools,

the states and federal government.

CONTROVERSIES

Some of the initiatives in the joint plan are

controversial. Efforts to relax federal regulations, for

example, may not be embraced by the Congress that drafted them.

Congressional leaders are in favor of better education but
efforts by Congressman Peter Smith (R-VT) to push legislation in

the education reform area has been received cautiously by the

Liucation and Labor Committee.

Educators fear "deregulation" that could allow school

districts to ignore the special populations for whom federal

funding was intended. Many legislators and regulators seek to

retain substantial powers.
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A move to create methods for specific comparisons between
schools or states is almost certain to be controversial; as such
proposals have been historically. Extended negotiations were
necessary to include a trial state-by state survey in the
National Assessment of Educational Progress in last years omnibus
education law -- the law specifically prohibits diatrict-level
comparisons.

These initiatives may also find resistance at the local
level where educators are being held to new standards. Decisions
on issues such as school structure are made locally, and for the
agreement between governors and federal officials to be
effective, they must persuade -- or force -- local cooperation.

7RDERAL LEGISLATIVE rows

1. The Carl Perkins Act provides federal funds to state and
local governments for the purpose of expanding currently xisting
vocational education programs and to increase access to
vocational ed zation; primarily for socially disadvantaged
groups.

2. The Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) was designed to
provide training for economically disadvantaged adults and
youths.

yONDING CONSIDERATION@

Administration officials have said that they have no plans
to dramatically increase federal education spending.
Redistribution of existing funds appears to be the order of the
day.

The state governors have persuaded Hr. Bush to make at least
an indirect promis.; to increase funding for pre-school education
and child-nutrition programs. However, CRS tell us that the
Administration has asked for cuts in the school lunch program.
CongreSsional Democrats are not likely to let the President
forget his promise to the governors.
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Mr. Chairman, Mr. Bilbray and distinguished guests and

citizens of Las Vegas, I deeply regret being unable to be here

with you today. However, I think this issue is important enough

to me and the Subcommittee on Environment and Labor that I wanted

to ahare with you my thoughts on this matter, so that we can

continue to work together on finding solutions to educating

tomorrow's workforce.

America is facing a tremendous dilemma, how can we remain

competitive in a global economy if we can't teach Johnny to read,

write, and compute. I concur with my colleagues, that education

is the key to being competitive in the world market place.

Today our workforce is changing drastically. It is

becoming ethnically diverse, and more women are entering the

workforce. We must insure that all of our citizens are afforded

the opportunity to have equal access to institutions of higher

learning that will enable us, as a country, to compete together

and effectively in the global economy.

In conclusion, institutions of higher learning such as the

University of Las Vegas, Nevada offer small business a unique

environment to create, develop, and market new products.

Therefore I hope the witnesses today will offer insight, on how

small businesses and institutions of higher learning can work

together in developing a workforce that can compete in a global

economy.
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OPENING STATEMENT

OF THE HONORABLE JAMES H. BILBRAY

BEFORE THE SMALL BUSINESS SUBCOMMITTEE

ON EXPORTS, TAX POLICY, AND SPECIAL PROBLEMS

June 8, 1990

Las Vegas, Nevada

I would first like to welcome all of you here

today. I would also like to welcome my good friend
and colleague Congressman Norm Sisisky, Chairman

of the House Subcommittee on Exports, Tax Policy,

and Special Problems. I have had the pleasure of
serving with Congressman Sisisky on the Small
Business Committee for the past three years as well

as on the Armed Services Committee this past year.

I would like to thank him personally for coming out
to Las Vegas to hear from some of our local

business and education experts. I would also like to

thank Diane Worthington, the Subcommittee's Staff

Director, for her expertise and involvement in
setting up this hearing.

I requested today's hearing because of the
growing concerns I have heard both on the local and

national level regarding the future of our nation's

workforce. It is becoming increasingly apparent

that as work becomes more knowledge-intensive,
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employers are fishing in a shrinking labor pool. The

disturbing question that confronts us today, then, is
who will do America's work as the demand for
skilled labor outstrips a dwindling supply?

It is no cliche to say an educated workforce is
the foundation of the future economy.
Unfortunately, the future is here, and we are not
ready. Businesses are experiencing a mismatch
between jobs available and people available to fill
them. By comparison with our competitor nations,
the American workforce now coming on line is
seriously underprepared to be the foundation of a
prosperous future.

The impacts of educational failure in Las Vegas
are essentially no different than those in other
communities across the nation. In order for our
community to diversify its economic base, local
businesses and industry must have adaptive and
technically proficient workers who know how to
learn on the Job. The success and expansion of
business and industry in the Las Vegas Valley will
depend greatly on the educationb; foundations which
students in our schools receive.

5 i
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I remember reading an article re-ently in one
of our local newspapers which stated that nearly
25% of Nevada's youth will drop out of school before
they finish high school. That figure is appalling to

me, and it suggests that our educational system,
while not shouldering all of the blame, must accept
some of the responsibility for this failure. Clearly,

there are other factors contributing to educational
failure. The February, 1988, edition of Time
Magazine compared the top seven disciplinary
problems of schools today with the rankings of
problems identified 40 years

1940
' Talking

ago:

19

*

8 0

Drug abuse

* Chewing gum * Alcohol abuse

* Making noise ' Pregnancy

* Running in the ' Suicide

hallways * Rape

* Getting out of place ' Robbery

in line * Assault

" Wearing improper
clothing

' Not putting paper in
wastebaskets

Educational reform is certainly necessary if our
educational system is going to turn out quellried,
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trainable workers. Nationally, one million young
people drop out of high school every year. Rates

approach 50% in some inner cities. Of the 2.4
million who graduate, as many as 25% cannot read or
write at the eighth-grade, or "functionally literate,"
level. Most 17-year-olds in school cannot
summarize a newspaper article, write a good letter
requesting a job, solve real-life math problems, or
follow a bus schedule.

In addition, there are tremendous demographic
changes taking place in the workforce. For example,

white males now make up 47% of the workforce, but
in 10 years they will be only 15% of the net new
workers. 17% of the labor force is now made up of
minorities and immigrants; in 10 years those groups
will comprise 42% of net new workers entering the
labor force. Our schools have performed poorly for
minorities and immigrants -- the very groups on
whom we must depend for a productive workforce.

Today's hearing will look at how both the
business and education communities are working to
deal with the problems of an uneducated workforce.
Business-Education partnership programs will be
discussed, as well as federal legislative efforts to

address the education and Job irairuny p,oblems

facing our country. I look forward to hearing from
our distinguished witnesses today in the hopes that
we can learn from them how the federal government
can better develop our nation's human capital.
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June 8, 1990

Marino Zara
Co-owner, Pace Knitwear

(HI-fashion ladies apparel)
Chairman, Governors Small Business Council
Member of the State Council on Occupational Education

Small business needs are very basic. We need workers who
understand the value of time; who feel pride in quality
workmanship and workers who understand work ethics. We need our
employees to understand how time management can seriously affect
a business. They find it difficult to put a dollar value on
every minute spent going for coffee, chatting with other
employees, personal phone calls etc., and yet at the end of the
day we have not gotten eight hours of work.

MaJor corporations can utilize the "practical standard;"
which allows for down time, errors and mediocricy in the work
force. Whereas, a small business does not have that option.
Small businesses must work much closer to the "ideal standard."
100% effort, accuracy, efficiency and a desire for quality.

1, as a small businessman loose money any time a package is
returned. And they are returned for any number of reasons; an
error in addressing, a garment must be redone because of sloppy
work, inadequate packaging or a miscommunication witb tbe
customer in regards to syles, colors or sizes. A simple error in
a purchase order number can stop the flow of operations.

Granted, these are not large amounts we are talking about,
85.00 here, 810.00 there MOO here. However, you add these up
at the end of the month and it is painful to see what it does to
your net profit. You have to start all over again every month to
catch up.

You know bow difficult it is to make a sale, bow difficult
it is to compete with imports, and yet, any one person in the
company lacking tbe necessary skills or producing poor
workmmnship can waste all of your efforts. I cannot afford to

educate my employees to the basic rules e. work ethics. I am
happy and willing to train, but I need people who know how to

learn, who know how to add, who know how to spell, who know how
to read, who know how to communicate and who understand tbe
American entrepreneurial system.

My company does some exporting and we realize the potential
in the world market. They were great times when America exported
large amounts of merchandise MADE IN THE USA. You could walk
down the maln street of any city in the world and see billboards
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large amounts of merchandise MADE IN THE USA. You could walk
d.wn the main street of any city in the world and see billboards
of many US made products, and many countries still prefc: to buy
MADE IN THE USA goods, we still have a chance to continue te be a
part of the world market, but without the basic education of our
workforce and a commitment to quality we will see an end to our
export business.

I believe that the basic beginnings of work ethics starts at
home. There is where children learn their values. The first
beginning of respect for someone older, someone wiser. They
learn how to be thrifty, how to be neat, how to be clean, how to
be patient and they learn about discipline. These values should
begin at home and continue through school.

Schools compete with the very sophisticated marketing world
of television. Our kids learn slogans and theme songs from
hundreds of TV commercials so easily; but seem to have such a
difficult time with schoolwork.

My personal observations are; why do thoy nee'. ,hree months
of summer vacation, why less than six hours a day in ashool, why
is there such a poor discipline attitude In the schools? These
are the students that become our workfor,e. Let's get Involved
in choosing their curriculum. Why do we not teach them what they
need? How to write a resume, how to apply for a Job, how to open
a bank account, how to apply for a loan, HOW TO VOTE! LET'S
TEACH THEM TO WORK!

We cannot wait for changes, we have to start now. In
addition to our own problems, Southern Nevada receives an average
of four thousand new residents every month. We are dealing with
a lack in preparation In the incoming work force as well u our
own.

On behalf of the GOVERNORS SMALL BUSItESS COUNCIL we support
the Nevada Business Plan for Education ar submit the foillowing
recommendations of our own Education Committee:

t. Recommend that basic math And reading skills be reviewed
every year. Unplug the computers and calculators.

2. Develop a work ethics program with school districts and
universities.

3. Bring instructors of occupational education programs
into the workplace during the summer hiatus or for brief
periods during the year.

4. Consider entrepreneurial education classes at an early
age.

I respectfully request your effort. In making the necessary
changes now.
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TESTIMONY OF
CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

CONCERNING
PREPARATION OF A QUALIFIED WORKFORCE

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EXPORTS, TAX POLICY, AND SPECIAL PROBLEMS

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

PRESENTED BY
MRS. JAN BIGGERSTAFF, VICE-PRESIDENT

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

JUNE 8, 1990
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Hr. Chairman, Congressman Bilbray, Members of the Committee, for the record,

I am Hrs. Jan Biggerstaa, Vice-President of the Board of School Trustees of

the Clark County School District and owner of Graphics 2000, a smali printing

business operating here in Cl.rk County.

Hr. Chairman, as a small business owner and a policy maker in the nation's

16th largest school district, I take particular interest in the thrust of

this committee's work today. In both roles, I am committed to a

better-trained entry-level workforce. Hy business will flounder without a

well-prepared workforce, and the Clark County School District will not enjoy

the community support so necessary to sustain our dramatic growth without

evidence of producing a better prepared student ready for our workforce.

I am pleased to join my colleagues, Tom Weir, Chairman of the Private

Industry Council, and Bill Traebert, Director of Occupational Education of

the Nevada Department of Education. Both individuals have played pivotal

roles by promoting programs designed to create that better-prepared

workforce.

There is much rhetoric in the discussion of workforce preparation. For the

sake of clarity, I want to avoid rhetoric and concentrate on some new

directions necessary to attain this goal.

We know that workforce statistics, a topic I believe Hr. Traebert

will discuss in detail, clearly point to the need to redesign our

curriculum to include the skills necessary to ensure the work

preparedness of our graduates regardless of their postsecondary

education plans.
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We know that significant advances in workforce preparation are

only possible with the help of business. Only collaboration will

bring about meaningful change. Role models, such as Tom Weir,

have taught us all a valuable lesson in working together to that

end.

We know that meaningful improvement requires serious

restructuring of both education and business.

It is to this last point that I wish to address the remainder of my comments.

Mr. Chairman, we, as policy makers, have made some significant

accomplishments in restructuring schools, promoting a new and productive

relationship with business, and creating new prugrams to provide a

better-trained graduate.

Let me speak to restructuring first:

. We have made a concerted effort to return authority for

decision-making to the level closest to production--the school.

This is a lesson well-learned from industry. In doing this, we

look to the local schools to take on a new spirit of positive

competition with each other, openness to self-imposed

accountability efforts, and creativity which has long been

bottled-up in our schools.

We must have made bold advances in enriching teacher preparation

and we must recommit ourselves to more staff training as a method

of improving our output. This also relates to our recent efforts

in increasing parent involvement, input, and authority in
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schools. We view increasing parent invol, -nnt as critical to

restructuring efforts.

We have not been deaf to the suggestions of business. Contrary

to popular thought, we have pr000ted Limir input. In particular,

we are intrigued with the work of the National Alliance of

Business. An excerpt of their work on restructuring education

has been attached to my written testimony for yur review. They

suggest that as education restructures so must business change

its role from critic to contributor. So you ask, "How else are

you going to restructure education?" My response is that we are

going to continue to open our doors to public scrutiny and

suggestion--this includes an invitation to business. We, in the

Clark County School District, have demonstrated this with our

strategic plan, frequent community input sessions, and a

superintendent who encourages sound, creative ideas.

The discussion of restructuring is complimented by a new brand of

school/business relations emerging in our district.

While we open our doors to the outside in our restructuring

efforts, we are also aggressively enlisting business as an active

participant in bringing about the solutions to their expressed

concerns. There will be no bystanders, only participants. Let

me share just three of the many programs demonstrating the brand

of participation we seek:

.
School Community Partnerships Program - nearly 300

active partnerships with at least one operational in

every school in the district.
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Three benefits derived from these partnerships:

First, children benefit immeasurably from

corporate participation. This is best

exemplified by the nationally recognized

Citicorp-financed - Helping You, Helping Me -

where more than 300 high school tutors are able,

with corporate support, to tutor, after school

hours, more than 2,000 of our elementary

students.

Second, business fulfills their community

investment obligations so necessary to build a

positive corporate profile.

Third, corporate staff and leadership are

afforded an inside view of education previously

the domain of educators. This creates fertile

ground for productive relations between business

and education--a relationship long missing

between the two.

Continuing with more examples of the growth of school/business relations:

Joint skills committees have been developed to actively include

business in curriculum design--particularly in the occupational

education area.
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We have pressed our board and top management into frequent and

productive dialogue with the business community. That is, we

wish to be a contributing influence with the Chambers, Nevada

Development Authority, and PIC. These influences have grown from

the similarities between education and business, rather than

differences between the two. In fact, we are the biggest single

employer in Nevada. We manage nearly 1/2 billion dollars, expend

most of it in the local economy, and are in the middle of a most

ambitious building program. Yes, we are a major player in the

business climate of this community and are, not surprisingly,

very much interested in obtaining the best trained workers for

our own workforce. We, as an organization, are, in fact, one of

the most important customers of our own product. Thanks to your

leadership, Congressman Bilbray, we have been the recipient of

many excellent employees from your sponsorship of the Job Fair.

Thank you for your forward looking approach on this matter.

Finally, I wish to address the new programs designed to better prepare our

students for workforce entry.

. We are most encouraged by the efforts of Congress to enact

enlightened legislation such as Perkins and JTPA. These programs

have changed the image of occupational education and job training

from a skills and materials Mentation to a knowledge and

process orientation. The product of this change has been

increased academic orientation for vocational education courses.

New courses such as the junior high offering, Introduction to

Technology, and its senior high counterpart, Principles of

Technology, are prime examples of this trend. I must, though,

point out that present federal legislation is very restrictive
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with respect to updating the equipment used by our students. We

firmly believe the federal government can again play a valuable

role in providing state-of-the-art equipment for our schools.

Through the mechanisms in the legislation and encouragement at

the local level, we now have established articulation committees

designed to coordinate programs between secondary *lid

postsecondary institutions. Articulation reduces unnecessary and

counterproductive duplication while promoting a continuum of

services.

The stated xamples of our progressive efforts in this regard have brought us

a long way toward producing a better-prepared workforce. Despite pressing

social problems, such as drug abuse and teen pregnancy, we believe the Clark

County School District is well-positioned to be a leader in workforce

preparation.

Thank you for allowing my testimony today. I would be pleased to answer your

questions.
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Education Problems in the Labor Fora

Statement of

Bill Trabert
State Director for Occupational and Continuing Education

Nevada Department .of Education

Carson City, Nevada

Before the

Committee on Small Business

Subcommittee on Exports, Tax Policy, and Special Problems

United States House of Representatives

June 8, 1990

Las Vegas, Nevada

I
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Introduction

Mr. Chairman, distinguished committee members, ladies and gentlemen, I am

pleased to be here today to testify on the topic "Education Problems in the Labor

Force." In my position as Director for Occupational and Continuing Education for

the State of Nevada, I am responsible to the State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, Dr. Eugene Pas lov, who is appointed by an elected State Board of

Education. The State Board of Education also serves as the State Board for

Occupational and Continuing Education. The State Board is the sole agency

responsible for the administration of all phases of the program of secondary

occupational education in the state, as well as the administration of occupational

education programs consistent with state law and the Federal Carl Perkins

Vocational Education Act, 1984.

5mall-nnsingss-AnA2SPRIMILlinuth

To plan for our nation's economic future and the development of its human

resources, the needs of small business must be a vital component of economic

policy.

The good news is that we know that most new jobs are created by small business

In fact one study reports:

88% of all new jobs in America are created by companies with 20
employees or fewer.

Most local employment growth occurs through the birth of
"new" firms or the expansion of existing industry.

Small business employs almost half of all U.S. workers.

Small business produces 2.5 times as many innovations (products,
services, techniques) as do larger businesses.

2
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Thetad news isz

314 of all small businesses close wiihin two to five years.

60% of small business closures in the first five years are due to a
lack of management skills and poor worker Productivity.

The message cdui..ation hears from business at large has been, scnd us an cda,ated

worker, onc who is skilled in the ai..ademii..s, an independent thinker, a person vho

exhibits work ethii..s and wuperative behaviors, and they, business, yv ill de thc job

training.

The problem is that small busmess entrepreneurs do nut have the time, nor the

resouri.es to both eduate and train the produas uf edui..atiun, graduates as well as

drupuuts, once they arc empluyed. Edui..auun is simply not meeting the re,11 needs

tit ousiness fur an edui.ated and pruduaive worker in tuday's teanulugy based

economic age.

The Skills Gan

From thc VaII Street Journal: "Reports on Education"

Friday, February 9, 1990

The Knowledge Gap: Smarter Jobs. Dumber Workers,

Is that America's Future?

Jobs are becoming more demanding, more complex. But our schools

don't seem up to the task. They are producing students Rho lack the

skills that busines.s so desperately needs to compete in today's global
economy; And in doing so, they are condemning students to a life

devoid of meaningful employment.

3
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Beller corporate retraining may serve as a stopgap, but ultimately the

burden of change rests with our schools. While debate rages about how

change should come, almost everybody agrees that something has to be

done.

And quickly.

Certainly our nation is at the crossroads of massive changes and challenges.

Effective education has a direct impact on the nation's economic growth,

diversification and competitiveness. Equally important, effective education has a

direct impact on the ability of people, youth and adults, to adequately participate in

the economy.

The skills gap noted by the Wall Sint Journal is vividly demonstrated in the

following chart:

4

31-596 0 - 90 - 3
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Why Business And Education Seek Chanee

The Skills Gap

100

90
84%

80 --
70

60 56%

50

40
33%

30

20

Education Achievements of
20.24 year olds

11.2.120.anmerIcLC.c==.
Ls) /

0 Projected Education Requiremems
for Jobs 2000

Iso/Low Skills Technical Skt:WSome
Postsecondlny

Achievements/Requirements

Job Requirements

4% of all jobs require no or low skills.

84% of all jobs require tc..hnical sUls and some
postsecondary tcchnkal training.

12% of all jobs require a baccalaureate or higher
degree.

Student Achievement

Baccatsu(eale or !fisher

56% of 20-24 year olds have no or low skills.

331, of 20 24 year olds have acquired technical
skills and some postsecondaiy technical LiU
training.

11% of 20.24 year olds have achieved a bacca-
laureate or higher degree.

The Fducafional Goals of St udents 113%C Little Me% ancc to t he Courses They Take in
iiigh School and Their Postsecondary Plans.

Although a majority of the nation's 8th graders hase high edui.ation aspirauons. few are planning
to enter high school programs that will 1 id them to realize their goals. In one study. twothirds
planned to finish college or attain high degrecsoct onlyonelhird planned to enroll m a college
preparatory program in high school.

Ilan* of all sophomores in the study take general-education Course% )ci Inc) has c career goals
that require 3 college degree and a college preparatory program

4' ri of the students had at kast one of the predomsnate fa ton S. unununt, used toas,igns.tutdren
"at.rvd." status.

Natioul nho.ation 1Amghtudinal Study. 19sn
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Factors Contributine to the Skills Gan

For me, the chart illustrates all too well that "most people aim a( nothing in life ancl

hit it with amazing accuracy."

Other factors that contribute to the skills gap, and will continue to do so if there are

not dramatic changes made in education, include:

School I) pouts

The nation's dropout rate is reported to be between 25% and 30%.

In Nevada, 4,780 students are reported to have dropped out of school during

1989. This means that almost one out of ten (9.5%) students left school last

term.

9th grade dropout rate 4.9% = 627 students 12,463 students ennalled

10th grade dropout rate 8.5% = 1.077 students 12,454 students enrolled

llth grade dropout rate 1 I.7% = 1,459 students 12,199 szndents enrolled

;2th grade dropout rate 13.1% = 1.617 fludenLi

Total = 4,780 students

.1.1,9_19innItatssndlral
49.032 students enrolled

The cost to Nevada of these 4,780 dropouts, based on einiservative estimates, is

$124,000,000 (lifetime).

Neatly 13% en all seventeen year old persons still enroti,' in schoui arc functionally

illiterate and 44% are marginally literate.

In other words, the good news is that the job market will be "wide open" to young

people in the 1990's. The bad news is that without a high school diploma, without

some postsecondary education or training and good employability and work

maturity skills, the jobs of the 90's will be low skilled and low-paying or

nonexistent for thosc who do not have a high school diploma. The wst to stniety

for those who do not participate in the economy will be enormous.

6
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Emening work Force

Exacerbatin; thc problem and solution is thc compusit.on uf th.... =aging work

forcc.

By the ycar 2000, 80% of thc new cntrants io the wk.?, fori.e, ini.luding indiN iduals

who arc in school today, w ill bc women, minorities, and immigrants. Of the new

workers cntcring thc labor forcc, 15 percent w ill bc whitc males, a drop from 47%

(1985), and the remainder will be either white women, mcmbcrs uf minority

groups or immigrants. Thcsc arc the vcr, groups .hat du not partii.ipate in, nur

cxpericncc succcss in math and scicncc programs.

Youth and Adults At-Risk

Thcsc at risk issues regarding the skills gap, dropout rate and emerging work fur..e

become evcn more tnerwhclming when one i.olisidcrs uthcr signifii.ant fa...ors

affecting thc quality and productivity of thc nation's work force.

These include:

Single Parents

Poverty

Literacy, and

Immigration

7
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Nevada Initiative

The current Carl Perkins Vocationa: Education Act, 1984, pros ided Nes ada with

the resources to develop new strate:ies and programs to address these needs.

The Committee for Ecunomh. Development, in their report entitled "Investing Ir

Our Children." said it well when they advised the nation in 1985 that:

(Quote)

Business needs broadly educated employees who have learned how to

learn and who can adapt to the changing cond:Iions of the workplace.
The mission of occupational education needs tc be redefined and the

entire occupational education system overhauled. While the states

must refrain from exces.sive regulation, centralization and control of

the schools, they should set standards and monitor achievement.

The heart of the message is to "restructure occupational education" to "set

standards" and to "monitor achievement."

The schools are challenged. We all are challenged. New and restructin-xl

ccupauonal education programs must assure the community that students %sir exit

our schools with

Problem-solving and decision making skills

Resource management skills

Knowledge of the systems of computers and technology

Understanding the economics of work

Applied math and science to the technologies of work

Career and personal planning skills, and

Interpersonal skills.

8
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Traditional Vocational Education Programs

In the last decade Nevada vocational education programs have been ,,:insiderably

reduced:

Grades 7 & 8

Industrial Arts Teachers/Courses 46% decline

Grades 9 - 12

Introductory and Job-Specific

Occupational Education Teachers/Courses 35% decline

A number of factors have contributed to the removal of occupational eduLatit,n

programs from the middle and high school program. I Wiese that foremoct

amone these factors is that:

Current traditional programs are not relevant to the needs of

business, nor are they perceived as relevant to student interest.

Relevance is the key. But student interest would be

significant if they saw themselves in high-tech jobs in the future.

Obviously, traditional vocational education programs, born in the inttistrial

revolution, are not meeting the needs of the third economic era which emerged in

the early 1980's--and in which both business and students must compete.

In addition, parental and community attitude towards traditional .ucational

ed.-:,ion, and student interest are real issues that must be addressed thrc.ugh the

promotion of new and relevant programs.

9
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Howes er, it is most iiiiponant that education maintain the successful instructional

delivery system fostered m vocational education. Vocational education has always

provided students with hands-on learning, the application of theory, math, science

and communication skills, to the requirements of work. In fact, academic education

has learned from vocational education the importance of hands-on, applied

teaming, which engages, involves and connects lents to the learning process

New Programs and Policies

Beginning in 1985, the Nevada State Board of Education and the Department of

Education initiated severai reform measures to restructure, modernize and make

relevant, to both business and students, new programs for occupational education

These initiatives will link all students to the needed technical education and training

available in postsecondary, apprenticeship and priv ate sector institutions. These

reform measures were placed into Nevada Administrative Code, and are designed

to prepare youth for work in the 21st century, and continued success in lifelong

education, study, and training.

These measures include:

Academic Credit in Occupational Education

Procedures for academic credit to be achieved in occupational
education programs. Adopted. 1985

Dual Credit

Support of legislative action that provided direction to local school boards to

recognize for high school graduation, credit received at a community college or
unlvcrsity. This allows a high school student to earn "dual credit," carnegk and
postsecondary credit, for suxessfully completing a state and locally approved
communny college course when the material offered meetsthe secondary education

criteria. Adopted _y the Nevada Lezislature. 1989

10
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ThnoIoy duction & Home and r Skill

New couries of study "Technology" and ..ome and Career Skills" to be achuned
by ail middle school students, grades 7 &dor 8, effective July 1992. These
programs replace traditional Home Economics and lndusuial Arts.

Career and Occupational Education Guidance

New course of study to be achieved by all students, grades 7 through 12, for
Career and Occupational Education Guidance and Counseling, effeLtive Ju kJ 992.
This program provides students with skills and competencies ui their personal,
social, educational, career and occupational development.

Criteria for Operating High School Occupational Education Pro-grams

Criteria or "standards" are recognized in Nevada Administrative Code, requiring
that school districts implement the follov.ing m the development, maanename and
improvement of occupational education instruction, effecmc July. 1992.

cliviathiniswitle_diilkftiaithikArsdi_cf.thf_r_dat.cd_p_lia
industrial sector:

Representatives of business, industr, and labor will collaborate with
education, in the determination of the duties, tasks, and perfomiance levels
to be taught and on which cuiriculum and instruction will be delivered.
These must include the related and applied problem solving, decision
making and creative thinking skills as well as:

Math skills
Science skills
Communication, and
Related technological applications.

Accountability to Students. Parent s.Taxpayers and_EnTImers.

Each student will be provided a certificate of completion, listing
his or her performance rating on each of thc duties and tasks listed thc
business and industry representatives. This will provide the school
and thc business community with identification of expected
student/employce performance, and opportunity for meaningful and spct
feed back to the school.

11
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Artictdation and Program Linkage With Postsecondary
Muration:

High school programs are linked with similar programs offered in
postsecondary education and training centers. All students are encouraged
to continue technical training, understanding that education and training
will, by necessity, become a life-long process.

With Carl Perkins funds and State Board of Education direction, federal funds also

established two postsecondary initiatives:

Economic Development Centers

Each postsecondary institution established and maintained economic
development centers. The program provides existing business and industry
(mostly small business) with access to short term, quick stan,
developmental programs for the purpose of increasing productivity and
diversifying the economy.

Single Parent Centers

Each postsecondary institution established and maintained a single parent
center reach trig all regions of the state and serving individuals with tuition,
day car, transportation and instructional services.

Conclusion.

With these funds and the emphasis to provide serviTs to special needs populations

such as the disadvantaged, handicapped and the incarcerated, the Carl Perkins Act

has assisted Nevada to make significant progress in creating the structural and

systemic changes needed in human resource development. While the full measure

of these reform initiatives has not yet been felt, these programs and activities are

designed to serve both large and small business and are designed to provide the

opportunity for every student, youth and adult, with meaningful and productive

participation in the economy.

12
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I believe that I could not stand before you today and advise you about these
initiatives if individuals from business, industry and labor hae not worked patiently
and tenaciously in developing and delivering these reform measures to those
involved in making and determining education policy. Attached to these remarks is
a copy of a statement of Nevada business and industry representatives listing their
expectations of education to produce an educated and productive work force. It is
entitled "The Nevada Business Plan for Education." Also attached, is a brief listing
of the accomplishments made in Nevada through the Carl Perkins Vocational
Education Act, 1984.

Education is a large institution, and change is not as easy to quickly accomplish as it
ought to be.

Mark Twain said, "More people will resist change the longer the
transition lasts."

Change is changing faster than change has changed before.
Change is now a way of life ... no longer an exception to it.

Mark Twain also said, "To do good is noble.

To advise others to do good is noble
and it's easier."

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Bilbray and members of the Subcommittee on behalf of the
Nevada Department of Education I want to thank 34 .; for this opportunity to discuss
these important issues regarding the work force needs of business and industry.

13
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THE CARL PERKINS ACT IN NEVADA 711/89

-- ACCOMPLISHMENTS --
1985 1989

The Carl Perkins Vocauonal Education Act has provided Me funds necessary for the Nevada State Board of

Education to significantly and systematically restructure and reform its occupational education program These

federal funds have been used to develop and implement model programs throughout the state Limited "state" funds

amounung to SlOS.000 are earmarked fur locally determined needs Isci other statefand ,. arc mectfically earmarkes1

by the state to sunoortthe needed reforms outlined in the federal legislation.

The primary purpose of Nevada's restructured occupational education program is
"education" with emphasis on the development and application of math, science and
communication skills. Broad transferable skills, such as decision making, problem solving
and critical thinking skills, underlay this new system of instruction designed to prepare
students for either postsecondary education or employment.

The pnonues set by the State board were based on the recommendations of business and mdustry aS well as
the education community, including posesecondaiy rcprescnianses. The success of the model programs which
address the State Boards reform measures led tu Seue Board of Education action mandating sweeping reform of both

cumculum and instruction affecting a programs. These program improvement measures Include

INTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGY
Grades 7 Mr 8, replacing traditional Industrial Arts programs

Math and Science: Applied to the systems, concepts and principles of technology Includes

Biotechnology. Physical Technology and Information and Communication Systems Carl Perkins fund, imnated If
model programs and are needed to support statewide impkmeneutian. The State Board adopted the program
as a requirement for all students.

CAREER SKIL! S
Grades 7 &kr 8. replacing traditional Home Economics programs

Personal and Social Development. Decision making, leadership, management and problem SON ing
skills applicable to the home, school, community and v orkplace. Ineludes, career planning, personal de velopmene
and self-esteem development. Cart Perkins funds initiated 7 model program.1 and are needed tu suppvrt statewide
implementation. The State Board adopted the program as a requirement for all students.

t I 'ltt I
Grades 9 - 12

Educators situ collaborate with representabves of the related business or industry on the idenufication
of the acadarnic. employability and technieal skill performance standards Students will be "certified" at the
performance level, Articulation agreements will be arranged fur each secondary and postsecondary program
Cooperative agreements tor instructional improvement, cooperative instrucuon. and equipment a.oll be formed
between educators and representatives of business and industry The State Board adopted program standards

ahich include accountability measures for all occupational education programs These measures
preserve local autonomy, yct provide essenual linkage with the expanding work force Carl Perkin, funds provided

for a variety of these initiatives that need continued support for statewide anplemeniaiwn Funding also established

new programs in applied math, applied physics and applied communications

CAREER AND OCCUPATIONAL GUIDANCE AND COUNSFJ.ING.
Grades 7 - 12

Essential to educauonal and cateer SUCless is Comprehemi,c Career and Oceupational Guidance, delivered

early and often in schools. Guidance is a shared responsibility of all edu.ational personnel, especially teachers
Comprehensive guidance and counseling includes die ke, .omponents of Personal and Social Development.
Knowledge of Self and Others. Educational and Occupational Des clopmeni. Career D sclupment,Career Planning

and Career Exploration, Carl Perkins funds initiated 7 model programs and are needed to ...upport statewide

unplementatrwn. The State Board adopted the program as a requirement for all students.
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CREATING ACCESS TO OCCI,PATIONAI entICATION PROGRAMS
Improving Occupational Programs to Address the Needs of the Most AtRisk

The Economically Disadvantaged

74% of all Carl Perkins Tale II & III funds were distributed to schools serving the economically
disadvantaged. Tale II Program Improvement funds, as noted, are utilized to improve curriculum and instrucuun,
including guidance, in all schools throughout Nevada. 66% of program improvement funds arc granted to
economically depressed schools and, as noted previously, have ..tised reform in the slates curriculum in all schows
regardless of locauon. The singular Exus of these funds has been the middle grades and the comprehensive high
SA...twvi. Nevada s priority has teen to change andss improve the. y rugrarns a., ,-,1 by handicapped, disadvantaged
and lirruted-Eaglish speaking indavidcals. Hating access to pool curriculum and pool instrucuon does nut improve
the condition of the handicapped or disadvantaged.

Single Parents

Each postsecondary insutution is granted Carl Perkins fun& 41 establish and maintain a single parest cent=
react og all regions ul the .ictte and serving individuals with tuition, Jay cart, uanspui cation and instructional
serv sea.

Equity

Two regional centers are established and maintained w ith Carl Perkins funds io serve educators and
individuals through the mates educational dcotery system which sautes access to seeded educational and
occupational ultration services.

Economic Decelopment Centers

Each postsecondary institution is granted Carl Perkins funds. to establish and maintain economic
development centers. The pru,pam provides esisung business, and industry cannily small businra..1 with &AA:4S 41
short tam, quick start, de vel.pmenui progams for the purpose of increasing pnyductivity and diversifying the
economy.

Business and Industry Partnership

The State Board of Education requires the establishment of local "technical sktlls committees" fur yob-
specific occupational educattun programs which serve secondary and postsecondaiy programs Civet 725
individuals currently collaborate with school officials to identify the duties, tasks, performance Icvels, and model
cumcula required to prepare students Ks employment or entry into advanced postsecondary progiams.

Articulation 2 4. 2

Ihe Siatc Bum I tequaes Cail Perkins par...pawg school datricts and postsecondary institutions to develop
poiicies and procedures neeessaty to the linkuge. uf programs. High school students arc allowed to obtain dual
secondary and postbecondary credit tut the completion of occupational education cows,. wurk. Curriculur in
parucipaung programs is recto, cd us be competency based. State legislation recently cnduised this Cail Pakins/State

Board initiative.

Distribution of Funds

School DISUICLS 51,9% (concentrated on comprehensive high schools)

Postsecondary Institutions 38.1% (community colleges)
Pre-service and In-cervice 10.1alunagrsky_sysicpil
Economic Depressed Schools 74.2%
NomEconomically Depressed Schools 25.8%

Washoe County School DIstrict, Nevada s second largest district, does nut mixt We 4.4uirvoloAlly Jeprcabod critoit

though it does serve the states sccond largest economically disadvantaged population
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THE NEVADA
BUSINESS PLAN
FOR EDUCATION

PREPARING NEVADA'S YOUTH FOR
SUCCESS IN THE 21ST CENTURY

ADVANCE COPY

JUNE, 1990
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THE KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS GAP

Jobs are becoming more demanding, inore complex. But Jur schools
don't seem up to the task. They are producing students who ladk the skdls
that business so desperately needs to compete in today 's glubal economy.
And in doing so, they ale condemning students to a life devoid of
meaningful employment.

Better corporate retraining may serve as a stopgap. But ultimately the
burden of change rests with our si.hools. While debate rages about how
change should come, almost everybody agrees that something has to be
done.

And quickly.

The Wall Sseet Journal; "Reports on Education"
February 9, 1990

PROBLEM

Too many young Nevadans leave educauon and enter the %Lick force lackaig essential 3 kilIS
because they have been pushed thmugh a general tract of courses that vLu limited academic
training and unsatisfactory hnkage to the work world. MIN as true flq ail levels uf edut.atiun, higb
school, college and university. The result has been a satemde skills gap.

SOLUTION

Provide Nevada youth with the applied at.adenst. skills edut.atiunal, persunal, svi.ral and
career development necessar, fur stit.t.ess In the 21st t.entury by uppurtalg and implemenung
this Plan, through legislative action.
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NEVADA
BUSINESS AND EDUCATION
AT THE CROSSROADS

Nevada business is deeply concerned about the educational system in effect in grades K 12 Nev ulsesoploym know that

effecuve educanon directly impacts their success and productivity titanive danced, aphk changes the highest percentage

of population growth In the nation ... the increased demand for a irk hnologically skilled workforce ,all of these phenomena

arid mom, require that Nevada business and industry take &onion role in helping to improvethe educational opportunitks

of Nevada youth and adults.

What Stake Dues Nevada Business and Industry Have In Education?

Nevada's work force is a product of the educational s)stem. Never before has it been more importantf blenoal Name,

to have employees who have acquired Ixoad academic skills and who can adapt to .hanges iithe orkplace

What does the world marketplace demand?

Workers who are adaptive and technically proficient
Workers who know how to learn
Workers who Sti their own high standards

In order to hoe waiters with these skilts. Nevada business proposes .1 roma turcu ,Itnauonal program

What st ill this new role for education produce?

Students who are taught broad, transferable skills
Students who has e acquired academic skills in "applied" classroom settings
Students who possess marketable job skills
Students who can adapt to technological changes in the workplace
Students who can manage home and career demands
Students with skills to des elop positise RINesteem
Students who will participate in life long learning
Students who acquire productis e work ethics

What Is Nevada Business And Industry's Plan For Education?

BUSUICSS and education must be active partners as they sone low aNi a ht alth," and sompetioc ta.onumwdevelopment ICV

Nevada Accountability to each other is the kcy Re-Tomas criok Is. ,akh cithcis needs rsciIti..11 A Nesada Busineks Plan

for Education has been developed by business and indusuy and is euth and responsisc tv students, warkers,

employees and citizens.

The Heart of the Plan

Cumculum and msuucuon ut Nevada s schools huutd bodosignid to pi cparead Audents Kit pusCsecuridaty cducouon,
additional training or apprenticeship, and successful employ mun Ito. itucc ni.vi goals 4 daNevada Business Plan

for Education include:

Integrating academic and applied learning
Maximizing educational opportunities for all students
Motivating students to understand the connection between skil
school and skills required in the workplace
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The Nevada Business Plan for Education will help prepon Nevada youth for the futurt by provsding (her. ath,

Development of posltive attitudes toward work
Strong interpersonal and employability skills
Entrepreneurship skids
Work ethics
Econotaks &work
Citunship
Broad transferable skills:

Applied Academic skills
Math
Science
Communkadon

Decision making
Problem solving
Critiol thinking
Computer literacy
Knowledge ci technological systems

What worker In Nevada daux.iawycs.denum - fiumbc.,,Arpcntr., .cits. Wk. oi mc.hans. spartAry a hcaJtsre
wakes -- does not need to be 4.ornpeicnt tn the above skint hethes handKapped gthad. hh Alum ot 4ee
gradtALC, your auld cf yoW Iltsghboa 0114.cicary IVI14X1 in hc,aU... meth thwc akA m ante. tv aalcgusId And tunhrt
Nevada's future..

Why Develop a Plan Now?

A large pan of the work toward mprov mgcduottuu b. mrcAry bocn x.ortplabcd iitu .089. the Ne.ada &Ate
Board of EduenhoWNevada State Board tut th...,,Aatunal 4a..ssnm adUptCd w 4.ourac. of S.ody bA tio..opatAxtat
Educatson that theorpocates the elements of acaxantt, sk.th wsth ott.opatiunal knv,..ktf se and ..ompeterksca. Tlus
Course of Study. whih was devclopea mat subs tansun buNnot arta uuhutry opal." parkuatun ef.he b.t vada

BuSintS3 Plan for Education. tr not made a...tabic duroty Stc N,89.Newdu ...tstaaare au onptemrt, Altest
program, Although the Nevado Siam Board a) Edikation has aewpted au, 1:011rst ajSwdy. bewmc rfli.tot
September 1.1952,only if asequate LL 4111.44lb1t St, LINNeflItna bratualyialaubl..14,111,2.1.4.1ssi.waar,

2
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WHY BUSINESS AND
EDUCATION SEEK CHANGE

Leta look slime facts to demonstrate thee/gait need for a plan of acoon. !Ilk:wads Is to attract. espand and retain new

basins% and tndustry, the quality of the work force tnust improve. An Impressed Nevada work force demands a

rigorous and sound oceopatIonsl program in all of Nevada's schools.

Basic Facts Contributing To The Skills Gap

100

90

80

70

60 56%

50

40

30 --
20

10 4%

84%

33%

Education Achievements of
20-24 year olds

s IN-rtrrtrnt of Cornmme
19..t

Projected Education Requirements
for Jobs 2000

No/Low Skills Technical Skills/Some
Postsecondary

Achievements/Requirementr

Ztxcaboreare or lbgher

StskaLAthiatment Ir4vRentrrernen4

56% of 20-24 year olds hive no or low skills. 4% of allyolm regime no es low skills.

33% of 20-24 year olds have acqurcd techrocal sloth and 134% of all yobs require technical skills and some

some postsecondary technical stud training. postseccodary taloa:al training,

11% 0(2044 year olds have achieved a beccalaureate or 12% of all )obs :Nun a boccalaureate or higher degree

higher degree.

The Educational Goals of Students Have Little Relevance to the CoursesThey Take in High School

and Their Postsecondary Plans.

Ai:honed trovority the notion c 8th grader,' have high aviation curnrationtlew oft plonning to enter high
school pogrorruthat 1.%11 lead them to realize their goal,, n one stay, Nv-durds &mid tofirush ,oll ege or cutaat

high degrees. yet ody one-thud planned to enroll in a college preparato y program in high st,tool

sophoinoressn the tnutyinte genernordosanontoarset.gei they have ,areet got:thaw require a college

degree and a college preparatoryprogrom.

47% of the student: Maw &eau one o the predorunare factors tom.ntonly =eel to cosign i,Mdren ',u rug" tow

National Education Longitudinal Study, 1988

3
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WHY DO NEVADA'S STUDENTS
NEED THE NEVADA BUSINESS PLAN?

The Young Adolescent, Ages 1045. The Middle School Years.

By the young aged 15. subs:trail numtx-es of American ct*idren arc &rail a ;Ns, may franonadvlinovuugsrpareu
and unahk tee

Met the requirements of the ncaplxe
Commit to successful rehtionships with family and friends. and
Pankipate resconstbly ut a democratic Scotty

These Pell feJPIe. 0, ho nue bom as meanly a.% I 975. art Gummi) ,uinerabic ii, mulkarK WV Iti),IVIlik bassvporl. iin..1
%IWO! What. h I: alarming to *3Y,h Ohm joutnti 4cmvontra4 thy, ircialko vi anal...non iron. 1460,...1 2.0 1,4A-Kiy an airy
increase Iticu substance abuse. school abscntextem and dnTrug VIA. M a olvc An also J.. c /MOM. Ovn Jos
a m a teak. the engagement of these atolsk youth tn leattung 4 tilmnotune The cy...ruon tn a sad. v.Anactu. vox-

WMc the numbers of youth disengaged from dic oimatoonai ,ystem goal, i.oir peon.* 0, the iiiolw
economy requues a highly educated and trained work hYte
We face the grace of a divided society one affluent and *ell edu-ated. the other pm and alowtatc

Ile rettnictunng of occujasholu. education mphauttea LtIC c grin an Pp au1a.. : d fl, *here achoco, c you, x ....1..convo

rmd wnstructoe egression tot the* linhC.CrA urs"ny and cv: oratory coop - a tvvt v. Nov,. on. oc a IN., ,o111,11,,h
infoontd &UM= &talons - especully on nutters that ha e AMPX a 44 MX 41101,C, ,..s.h AN c.10.41410"11.1 ..o..ers 4,3
drug usage.

Middle school occupational educauon. gla& 7 and A. racairn..idc .oth Alo *n*.n f,,vt arm OK ..ovo....tcoo,
cdp.lbJay requued fo. kanung. brotroodun and JnnovAloon rnuoa bc %pot-awry. v.e..$17010,),
f °CLAW o Rath. SC Witt ind i.ominunaation kl faephaw, mint tys nnakv-b. a.. n.,4 azoos

mauve thinking skills related to ex.h of Me i.cee subjew sod to hoe 4. fern b and rersoni, .occ

The Value Of Occupational Education - Net ada's Work Source

Apphed radernux Wen the prow) mum 1. proa..g 4.14 .0.. tont ki Nrnada arn ovl
=SUM the are filled by pecyle p:opk with fanuhes - pc.* MitA carrel goats {rope brC41, .S

OCCUPIUOCUI ..ucluon is a m f sc.a.ts hunua re-wain m eh Tricot vocen

When students learn in an applied en% ironment they:

Learn nruettre theuown learrunt and beMOU.34:4
to tern real uextd sialts

Derr:curate the ability to iiewk ccopeestotly
with other employ= on the ph

Dernongrate vpherion of woott values and
employ= traiu such as innutive. dependabtlity.
honesty. loyalry. and sense a roPonsoNLV

Eahant selkstean. eianfidence. and self
disciplitae through terming and applying
sponfic job skills

Learn leaderMip ikdls. 'inoca ethics.
vents. civic responsitday. and econennes
the free entemeite system thrugh nannies et
occupational student ortmustions

-Um 1% mum mum, olvut tzta Fad
OW graduates %Kt. ovt OCcufatoondl umnng

Lcxn how ii kazn a LII
Spend more tune m the War forte
nset pusuecoodary edinauun recgraths us dr

=me numbers a, intents on ttnctal OdoLauvon

Expenenee louts unemployment nits
Are mon goal onented thin ttudenss in moral

education.
Lcarn arpropnate interview AA%
Pnence human relations skills
Lcrn appnaprute dais and grooming foe eX

Pb
Learn z ornply with iiviott ruks

ow,
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Whit it doeS in t he Middle School prOgram, gradeS 7 & 8:

Enuires success fee all snsdents
Teaches a core academic program that is mfused with explorateryarid enrichment experiences

Promotes cooperative planning and interthsciphrory teaching

Creates small communities fix learning
Fosters cooperative as well as competitive activates
Emphasizes student independence, responsibility. and self4*mph=
Improves academic perfcrrnance
Comm* schools with communities. business and industry
Provides students with educators who 3re knowledgeable and prepared to teach young adolesce

What it provides for at.risk youth:

A positive relationship between staying in school end the amours of occupational courses taken

Corsanued emphasis en academie Skills in -applied" occupational education curriculum

Career and occupational guidance end counseling programs for all students

Brenda student opoans nuoilmert is yab specific training courses by 10th grade

A variety of elassrcom approaches. int luding
independent study. small group and large pew mart:cam

murals, mentonng. and cooperative kaming with an emphasis on =WC ICMIling

Basic facts about Nevada yOuth and adults:

Propoutt

4,780 of Nevada's students dropped out of school during 1989 Pus mems that almost one out of teal (9 9%)

stucints left school Izt tam

9th grade dropout rare a 9% - 627 students

10th grade dropout rate 8.5% 1.077 students

1 1 th grade dropout rate 11 7% - 1.459 students

12M eade dropout rate 13 1% . 1017 students

Total Students 4.780 students

The copt to Nevada of these 4,78, dropouts, based ea conservative estimates. is 5 l'a 000.000 (li(etime)

Nearly 13% of all seventeen year old perms sti., enrolled m school am functa illiterate and 44% am

marginally literate.

Singlthrsat
orrAtin of the adolescent guts who give birth before the age of 18 nom complete high school

In 1986. Nevada ranked firs: m the nation for adolescent pregnancy az 144 live binhs per 1.000 teenagers

Women head 75% of single parent families with children under 18 in Nevada and half of these are living in

mazy.
.0sx-hal f of displaced hooyerrukers lack s high school diploma and tvo-thirds are unemployed

CuldriniaszLieuth andAdults

nrie we over 140.000 conornically disadvanuged peraons in
the surto( Nevada. Of those. 20.730 persons are

school. ages 5.17, ineloding an additional 13.630 with limited English pnaficiency

6
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Amaiszalailikat

25% will Ix on welfare some= in their life
-25% sre tom to single parents
42% will five in a singe-parent family tcfore they ann 18
-25% of the class of X#20 are living in poveny
-8 ots ot10 teensge =diets never finish high school
-Every day in Amerks.40 teenage girls give Wes to their third child.

Low Basic Skills Impact the Community

ft= Inion (Irmn

Those antned 68%

The unanployed 72%

Welfare depsndrnts 79%

Unwed mothers 85%

Ifigh school &pouts 85%

Percern of
Populatico With

Rsy.c

0% Pcrsons with Low Basic Skills 100%
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NEVADA BUSINESS AND
THE NEVADA ECONOMY

Small Business and Economic Development

In the del= over bow to generate eoanorme divasifireuon and
growth arld to =lengthen the camper:memo of Nevada a new
and expandarg industrics.one enneal cri=n of (=nig prudix.-
uvay mart he coosider4. improving the performance of die
Nevada watt force.

Tco many of cm Lodi:sores rause recruit mode of these= while
many of Nevada h4J1 school graduates leave the SOW seeking
/ow skilled week.

Moulocalemploymentgrowthrecursthrcoghthebinh
orre-w- firms or the eltreftrien of existine industry.
88%ofail newjobs in America are a=ted bycompirdes
with 20 employees cc fe mr.

many ecoricaigs feel that the creation of 63clitsIng
S1131l businesses is one of the most effective methods
for creating new jobs.

75% of all small bcaineu elceui vneun two to five
years.
OA of small hairiessekathes m the first live yearsare
due to a lack of management skill and poor worker
productivity.

The Impact or Technology

Nevada skaird sob°, pool a too J1/ILL - ho .ibur
55.Pst omportwue of ectu,aaon saa web a.> job
iraVins so al= oa..eus 01 aZratAlltj.he +nous) woo no
oak Highesi ntganve =Agit= those ionalea
hete were given to labor ripply. 47%."'

Reno Gaatterlotenaki uly 14.1988

Job Creation

1 am

All New
kbs

88%

New Jobe Ctelatd

Seas3 BaSeleSS

Teanology Li anpacor4 Nevada and odic:Lung the way wsooatuqwam, 01 WC. ,Lt cilpy. Roam= area) Daunt ft.-..ca
rentott with the addlucti of mew...van Lummiuneautin system, and ..nenite no. cv Ca man ni Arnerna. rural
and atom. will depend on how proctor. e end di-mend) out nauvrt o.eraptus an a g.obas caonorny. in pecpanng diis plan
fur eduestico t is also Mai mad that ow son a and daughters. Ora 'won& pcvpn. wan on.anapct.n6 lot jo0:. sn global =arca.
This expansion into dx. new age- renunds as that tothnolugy wall nut only Cc a Fun at out future. iii.iLog_jutitte.

lhe skills gap and the preparae.., of die nation, work force is demonstrated in the following elan:pies.

Soudiwestern Bell had to process more Man 158XX ernpkiy roan Lippswanons to ftnd pirsonol altalds(74 10 Lat.
the applicatIon lag. Out of the M( O people who wok the 85 qu,...00(1. um) keret ten last It.11....aly &Xi managed
to answer 55 questions correctly and passed. lnIzzvicwa. pll,ainaln. and drug =Is knuckd ut.s Jr/ albumin Za..
applicants. leaving the company with only 580 new hires.

The work of the bank teller used to Ix tedious no Longa. mw tuat tcliel ts cupesled to Jell a rang. ot pruducts.
from idecht Lards to retirement .s.tounts. and wire ..ustonns. 0 making surntics Ja.nions xxl prove:tang
immediate and =mums responses.

9
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+kw limn show a real lack of bane cartmunksinn skills. wng . reading.rpeaking andthinking. One recent survey

of Fatale 500 commies found that 58% complained of having trouble fincreng employees with bask skiffs.

-Oen company estknaoxl the costof finding qualified arsons at 81.003 kr each person hked after tests.intenriews and

abet requironeres were met.

Buskess is simply mere technrkgicak mat advared than the educational systemis preparing workers. The costs to ttx

average employer are signified. and to the new mployer. overwhelming.

The three caner= ages are compised of agnadanalAndustrial and the inforrdienkommunicadon age. Wc are told Max

the Warn-vim age began semen= m the early 1980's. Hovrever. one natio sex0tbe irtipact

of technology we have alrady paned through the the informstion age and awed the fourth in, tiz 'age of tigts."

10
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THE NEVADA BUSINESS PLAN
FOR EDUCATION

SINCE EVERYONE KNOWS TUE PROBLEM, BUSINESS
NEEDS TO ADOPT TIIAT FAMOUS NOM, PRINCIPLE.
NO MORE PRIZES FOR PREDICTING RAIN PRIZES
ONLY' FOR BUILDING ARKS:"

Louis V. Gerstner. American Express President

Thetsevada BusuiessPlan for Educationencompassespew rrommendreuunerntm,
recommaried by a Sure Task Force ice 00.1mo:torus Educauon &o Lilt bw.vada St.Slu B4J74 Tn. Taa.
Force included many represeman es of business mkt mdustry. Then yr. 1.-presc nu AY n.-mtuun rccuoansiktauc,
of 50031busmess and inchtsuy advisory groups dating bai.k )94 The Scitc Elcurd a..optca
May 19. 1989. into Nevada Admuustrative Code. to become et fn. c in au ...hoots for au stuamts ptcniesa

liow00, these new programs and requirements nut becumt efft. it.t ,f adequait iunchng nut madt .a.1.101%

10 the schools.

It funded. these programsaddress the "v. hole altkr atZderri.. person41. and xv...si ',Nog
adolescent at.nsk m grades Tand win benefit :men tughty ,It3tist.111401Las,W0,thLL:71.0,1.nuria...
which help -make the middle grades work.- All sti4snis a bc. exposed iu A cumprehensi.t ,JICCI ....up.muca.
educauen guidance program grades 1-12. The high Khoo occup.m..m.si educauun .stuacn. bc rnr.,Lica prvia
v a l t d a t o d by Local reprmenrauses of related business and inowirics. siw.krub7.2.14.th.5*th
level in related nuth. science. and commurucations

The following tour prograrns and requirements address Me needs idcm.a.cd au,N,...a../3.ontma Plan
mcorparme the recommendations that w il enable the school sau>fy tr. eswm.a. Kan, 00:41,0 (MA ars
the workpbem

1. Introduction To Technology,
Grades 7 and/or 8

2. Home ^md Career Skills,
Grades 7 and/or 8

3. Comprehensive Career & Occupational
Guidance and Counseling. Grades 7-12

4. H. gh School Applied Academics,
Gr2des 9-12

11
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. . ,

I: ThrTRODUCTION TO TECHNOLOGY. GRADES 7 and/or 8

STUDENTS LEARN TO WORK IN
TEAMS AND EXPERIENCE PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.

This program for the ycnuig adolescern focuses o cn 1.1,ornm applied
to the yvstem% gonceofi. and princioles of technology. It includes:

Sktechnology:
Agriculture, medkine, food processing 2nd presermtion.

Information Comm unkation Technology:
Information processing. photography. graphic and electronic communications.

.Physical Technology:
Constniction. energy, manufacturing. trnnsportation.

This program r7Iaces tradatonallaclastrtal Arts programs

2. HOME AND CAREER SKILLS GRADES. 7 AND/OR S

STUDENTS LEARN PERSONAL, CAREER AND SOCIAL DEA ELOPMENT AP 'LIED TO
THE HOME, SCHOOL. COMMUNITY AND WORK PLACE,

This program for the young adoIesi.ent focuses on Isly,on MaKi5g,,cadel tc. ;Thin Jimew
protikm solving skills. It Includes:

Career Planning:
Students make decisions and soh e probkms related to Unlit:se career directions.

Ptrsonal ptselopment:
Students apply deesion making skills to learn about themsels es And their relakonships
with others.

Personal and Family:
Students apply dension malung and management skills to manage resource; how
they dress, how and what they buyos hat they eat and where they Ike.

This. am replaces trail:oral Maze Eemsornea programf

12
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3. COMPREHENSWE CAREER AND OCCUPATIONAL GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING,
GRADES 7-12.

STUDENTS (1) LEARN TO LIVE (PERSONAUSOCIAL DEVELOPMENT)
(2) LEARN TO LEARN (EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT)
(3) LEARN TO MAKE A LIVING (CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

Ttus program focuses on all students and is an integral pa. of the %hole sihool curriculum It ; managed
by school counselors, but delivered by teachers, parents, students. coun selors, and bus,ne industry
This program supports and provides direction for all other programs in the school It mdudes

.GodarimCurrkuNm:
Personal and Social Development 0(nowkdge of Self and Others)
Educational and Occurettonat Des etopment
Carecx Developintmt (raater Plannmg and E.:Tim:gm)

lndividual Planning:
Individual Appraisal
/rides Aial Advisement
Placement

ResponsheScrt ices:
Consultztion
Personal Counseling
Crisis Counselmg
Referral

System Support:
Professional Development
Staff and Community Relations
Consultation with Teachers
Advisory Councils
Community Outreach:

Parents. Business, Indugry

This developmental program is forait st.aena and repthcm the cradmonai couwelang academb. adisemeni mode:

whirl; only senedcollege.bound oe at-nsk youth,

13
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,
4. MGR SCHOOL APPLIED ACADEMICS; GRADES 9-12

STUDENTS LEARN THE CRITICAL CONNECTION BETWEEN SCHOOL
AND WORK. THEY LEARN TO MEASURE WHAT THEY "GET FOR
THEIR TIME SPENT IN EDUCATION.

This program focuses on the deli%,ery of rigorous applied academi, instril.Livn and broad transkrable
skills. Itrequires thchnkage to techni..altrainingdeh.ered through thus...immunity ,olieges.apprcraice)tup,
technical training schools or on the job. It di.... iequires ,t partnership bet% een educii.vii pn,grarris and
representatives of business and Industry at the program level. It includes.

Effective Curriculum Linked With Business & Industry:

Detenn ined in collaboration with representati vc s of the related plumes,. ot mclustry and educators

Busmess. mdustry, and educators validate thc dunes, tasks And pedunitame levels to be taught

Academ icdolneumg skills and broad transferable skills learned in application are mad- Nies ant
to changing work requirements.

- Innovative Instruction Linked With Business & Industry:

Guest speakers with relevant and innovative information

Cooperative vs ork experience stations (labs) for students

Opportunity for teachers to update technical and instructional skills

Increased Accountability To Students. Parents, Taxpayers and F.mployers:

Certificates of achievement to include academic. employ ability and technical skill perform.ince
of each student and visibility of the product. the student, and his or her individual performance

Feedback from graduates and employers used to improve programs

Articulation and Program Linkage With Postsecondary Education:

Competency based programs articulate with similar programs at the community colkge

Students are encouraged to continue technical training or entcr apprenuceships

High school prOgrams become lessyob-specific, emphasizing t wI transferable skills

14
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CONCLUSION

The Nevada Business Plan for Education Ls designed and intended as the initial statement by Nevada business and industry

regarding Nevads public educauon. ThisPlan is not all inclusive of the comprehensive weds of Nevada's educauonal system

or perscnnel, but specifically idenulies certamoccupancrialeducation programsincluded in schooLs, grades'? 12 ThisPlan

also provides a recommendation and call for legisbo e support for educa.ion that will assist a =dents to prepare for a

meaningful and successful wilt and home life.

Nevada business and industry recognizes that the process of change and improvement must begin somewhere and at some

point in time. With this in m incl. the Plan should be viewed as an impormntimuali.omponent in the preparation of all Nevada's

school age youth fcc the 2Ist century.
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Mr. Chairman, Conressman I3ilbray and other honored members of the

Committee, my name is Thomas N. Weir. I'm Chairman of the Southern Nevada Pnvate

Indu:try CounciL I serve on the Board of Directors of the National Association of

Private Industry Councils, Chairman of the Southern Nevada Job Service Employers

Council, Past President of the North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce, Past Chairman of

the Occupational Education Council fur the Clark County School Distnct and I serve as

a member of the State Job Training Council. I own my own cumulting firm, Thomas N.

Weir & Associates, Inc., here in Las Vegas providing services to Executive Suites of

America, Inc. dba The Home Office and other small businesses.

Thank you for allowing me to address your committee regarding education

problems in the labor force.

It has been stated many times 80% of the businesses employ less than 20 people.

Yet, most educational and training progr.,acs are designed tu tram individuals for jobs

with large institutions Our country has gone through many evolutions such as the

agricultural age, industrial age, and now the information age. Training and technical

education have become increasingly necessary for nut only large businesses, but for the

Mom and Pop operations.

The Private Industry Council, together with elected officials have set fonh goals

and objectives that have implemented programs essential fur successful operation in

Southern Nevada. Rather than provide panicipams of the program with training that

may or may not be valuable to prospective employers, Nevada Business Services

maintains coustant communkation wit the employer community.

Nevada Business Services helps local businesses solve thr employment rdated

9 4
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problems by using four (4) creative processes. These are personnel senices, education

and training, financial incentives and providing a varied workfrce.

For new businesses training is dlmost always necessary, and the new employee's

low productivity for the first several weeks is costly, but unavoidable Therefore. we

offer to business On-The..... [raining (OJT). This is a cost Tffective way for companies

to lure and train new emplo)ees. in addition to the above, an employer may wish to

utilize Individualized Custommed training and, or Quick Start Job Training We also

provide testing and assessment for all of our participants, a 55+ program for older

workers wh... find it necessary to relocate or change jobs, work experience programs,

summer youth programs and a year round youth program named NEBCORP, which is

designed to provide participants with a GED or high school diploma while working at a

good job earning $4,50 an hour. Each young dduh attends 10 hours of schooling each

week in a classroom environment.

Nevada Business Senues has also teamed up with Nevada Employment Security

to work with long term unemployed, designed to provide new career opportunities to

the individual.

According to recent research information, the State of Nevada saves over

$80000 in unemployment benefits on each person participating in this program

We also work with Welfare and their JOBS program because of our relationship

with business.

Every small business, !hes successful must offer basic skills training to compete

for today's wor' r.

The Job Trainmg Partnership Act was created to assist in deferring the cost of
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training the harder to serve. But, yet due to limited funding, contracts must be

shortef, or a compar, is criticized for "taldng advantage of the system° or the program

is accused of being -a welfare system to basine-,s". It is extremely costly to a small

business to just handle the paperwork for an OJT contract.

I have told you of our programs, and who we impact. Our total budget in 1989

was $5.8 million, 1990 allocation will be $5.2 rnifl.vn, n 11% reduction. in 1989, we

had, in the total service delivery area which includes Lincoln. Nye. Esmeralda and Clark

County. 75,060 eligible families. We were able to serve 4,268 or 5.79.44 and our needs

continue to grow. Although we have a limited budget, we attempt to work with all

education includin, ,e Governor's 8% educational set aside as well as tilt. twit 1 rerkms

Act.

My understanding is the Carl Perkins Act was passed fur the improvement of

occupational education. In the Act, Congress included thc requirement for input or the

pdvate sector with the creation of Occupatione' Councils ana Task Committees,

however, they left out the role the Councils were to have, plus they gave the Lounuls

no au hosity. I have and do personally rerve on these Councils. I speak from

experience. Even though we currently have over 300 partnerships, extensi.e

involvement in the educational process is limited. A lot of partnerships with business

are commonly known as "fluff'. The} are nice, but they don't truly impact the

educational process. When we see statistics such as 4,780 Nevada high school students,

9.5% of the total high school enrollment dropped out of school. Such aS General

Motors Corporation believes they pay for education threc times, First in the Iona of

taxes, second in the fora, A lost productivity and tlurd, they operate the largest pnvate

9C
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owned educational system in the counny. Such as Motorola spends $40 million a year

on educadon and 60% of that $40 million is spent on remedial education in the field of

math and language skills, as business people, we question what's happemr n our

schools. Additional statistics state that lost productivity costs this counny in remedial

education $25 billion a year. Over 700,000 students will leave before they receive a

high school diploma. That costs us S250 niilion in wages and unpaid taxes. 40% of

our 17 year olds have inept rtmding skills, 20% of 17 year olds have the ability to write

a persuasive letter. Math skills have improved a little bit. 51% of our 17 year olds can

handle moderately complex math problems. However, only 6% can handle a problem

that requires the use of algebra or a multi-level problem solving system. And if you

really get into geography, 1/3 of our 17 year olds in the United States cannot loc..te

France t .1 a world map.

Albert Shanker, President of the American Feduation of Teacher<, states a

radical restructure in schools, just as we're having in business, is the only way that we

will be able to survive in the world economy, otherwise, we're simply not going to

make it. So often, administrators and elected officials give the impression that business

is attempting to usurp their position.

Because of our communication systems, television, radio, and computers, our

new generations are much more informed and experienced than we were. This

generation and generations to come move at a pace that we must be able to react to or

we will lose them. We must be able to streamline our system affording us the

opportunity to change rapidly.

I am reminded as a member of the National Association of Private indusny
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Councils Board just how small the Job Training Partnership Act really is and how large

our responsibilities are_ We can only serve 5% of our elkible population nationally,

and if the current trend confinues, we can simply return our money to the government,

because all we will be doing is scratching a scab on a sore of the nation.

With the latest reduction in our own S.D.A. based on outdated statistics, this is

already occumng. Yet, as a "small populated* state, our dilemma continues, even

though we have unprecedented growth, our welfare rolls grow, our street people

increase and our job training, employment security and educational dollars shrink

With a national budget for education in excess of 5190 billion and local budget in

excess of $400 million plus the Job Training Partnership Act's 54 billion, with S5.2

million spent locally, and some 'Local elected officials, administrators and teachers

working with the business community, we are still losing the war.

I don't know the political ramifications, I'm not a big corporate executive or hold

an MBA from Harvard, but I do know that if people, not programs or big time

corporations, are given a chancc with training, asscstance, and edu-ation they can be

successful and self sustaining.

We must have a new sense of cooperation between business, government,

teachers and administrators of our schools VI save our generadon and generations

come.

Ernest L Boyer, President of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching states if a health epidenuc were striking one fourth of the children in this

country,...a national emergency would be declared. But when hundreds of thousands of

students leave school every year shockingly unprepared, the nation remains far too
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lethargic. We need a larger vision, an urgent call to action. Let's commit ourselves to

rebuild the nation's schools just ts the Marshall Plan helped rebuild a devastated

world?'

Thank you for allowing my testimony today. I would be pleased to answer your

questions.

9 9
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ANALYSIS OF NEED
Source: Nevada Employment Security Dept (Jan 89)

ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PERSONS -1
80,000

60,000

40,000

20,000

0
SDA CLEORK CO. ACTUAL SERVED

SDA = Clark, Nye, Lincoln, & Esmeralda Co.
-1 For a family of 1, Income can not exceed

$5,770 a year. (OMB Req'd)
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Tis&toK of IsTeva4 Bust-
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oyixet Afr 4041,e,11--

412011113WilaN 011:44-*!herel*--'
"6431citlgilkoh01$ -stAtillItY;44W-

019)***004-'.001444-404,11--
personnel- services,.
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'1WooftlieSegoa1sarei000nfn* ,

tOirVetiii*'01-5 of ettiP140.6,CItin- : .
prOvidetie-sarrie-leVel,citservii4to-

_ -

1141!liti*Pr-oil(kP4T-traPa.rts'
of theprogrilifWititirainingthatinay
çynotbvntabt4opCtiVC
elikVeoiNeV4.4-131,01,1..ess'SOtv-

maintains constint.',coMriumi-
cation- with, the einPloyer ',:onnnu-
rii.---Warkinvith both estiSlish
1*ksies- and- 'l*e w a iltO
efea,14iadi business.,Seivkes then
:deVelops einpleyee training pro-
,granis designed teerthe -exact
needs-of empfoyers, Nevada. Bust=
neSi Siiitees also works dosely-
with private *iistly to cleVelOp:.
strategies to meet .the iong!term--
einPloYment nee4 of 'the future.

Nevada biiiiness-Servi4pro-.
Vides a fuli fange of 'Perionner ;
serviceS to, employers; inehiding -

recruitment, advertisint tack .
ground screening, apiitu e -teSting
and special interest teSthig,

ihreughsuperioicammunkatior.
--41thebusinessceriipiuniti,Nevada
business Services has demonSirated-
itAbility to cooperntewithand'ineel
Pthd needs of private itiduiuy.

job Traintrt Partnership Act;
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An eraployer's,--decision to relo-.
cate _or expand to the -Cseater-La
Vgas Area.puts Them iw selecr-
stoup of -Wise buSiness eXeCtitiVreS.-,

Whether the decistan ta . filo--
cafe .was-haSed' cin'the taaveis,pe,-
Vida-has Wit the Tration'i fasteSt-; vin state foi_Jnost of the OA'
"twenty-fivt,r-Yeari, s. -locatech

the.ceni .the =Western- Market
place, his na el)sipolateineame tikes' or:
is-- a- -freeporo State, zm !available-
-*Wait-els the key toa birsin,ess'spra-7
4ucingattheeniplayer'seXpectedlever,
otiirocluctirity.

WhilealLneW and prospeetiye
1.+usineSS5 apPrcia#Nevad,a'Siliany
idvaritages,- company eXpeutives are

. ,CanairneChbant7 an. untrained "'Taber
Peal ancfgeneiallackofieordinatiOn
aniong*eigencleironned to attract

-einployers.,
'Nevada TasirieSs-Serviccs Main-

tains a vtièd VihiriddieethOtinclucr0
reeords-'of the aPplicants previaus
,experierive, (rainy's, reliability and
ability io t along with other employ-
MS.

Nevada, liusiness Services helps
local busirleis, solve-their employ-
ment related.prOlgins by using four
(4) Creative proceisk,N. These are per-
sonnet 'servires,-educatipa- and train-
ing, financial incentives and pro-

.a varied workforce.
.For new husinesses training Is

almost always necessary, and the,
-new employee's low. produitivitY
for the first several ,weeks is costly,
bit Unavoidable. Therefoie, Nevada
Busineis Services offers to busi-
ness On-The-job- training (OJT)-
This is a caA-effective way for cora.
panics to hire and rain new em-
ployees. Customized training is alio-
available. In addition to the abOver
n employer May wiih to ji

Individualized Customized -training'
and/or Quick Start job Training.

10 3
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Nevada. Business-Services takes :incle
iii.4-inetleulOitS testing imit

technicidei; job turnoVer is ltiwiko#,
participants in Programs are.few,and,
employer and eMpioYOsatisfactib4is,
high.

Sevetal tests are <administereAlly-
the Mirada Busineii*i*eiksitaipcick
,staff.TheleaiethegareerAbilWlactC--
irient Stiriey, _which scdre:s:-.4ivapPliz,
pani'sabilities ineight different catege
ries, .tip- career- Occupation:al- ,-
enceSystem tek.witich asteiSeS:inter:-
istsiand the Career CrientatiOPlace=,
nicht' 'and Evaluation, SpkvOr IOW
deterinThes work values. ,

Coiinselora uSe tht ttergf ..scpre'S'
combined with Personal- intervtWs
prior work:experience and.tht
e3n t

,s personal'desires to Create a ,trairt:*
ing ,prograin design:Alto best Sulithe
inclivicluatneeds and skills of each ap ,
plicant.

Nevada BusinessServices provides
jobs, but more iha,n.that corgi-
dense, inspires achievement and paves
the way for individuals to gain a higher
quality of life.
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,ta-4!4.0eavy:ini,*trnetit in- times
Morkyanci died-10:0M slilled-Work-

-0,:sacIdayAkOwingnuiftbei-OiSouth-
tiitNeVada eroployeti *re iiirrkidg'i9;
N6ada."84514e=0:Serli*S.,tivt,i4hten

1,413Spik-Tfieiobt Tramldg:
leOgranIfeattifessneh4imiityelenientS

pre-emplaymeh t tittg ap-
Aitud&intermtwaluation and &ten,

an,4 after dadi-
iiigt91**FrigitthePrograin attains
thehigtesilevel'ofiuccessforbusiness
céntS aniteMployees.

NES EMployerServicesinclude:

P ufl rane advertising support for
employers:- -tO reeruit .new NreS
On=site assistance during the
hiring procesS

rt codsultation on the
federally libpokd hfring

reluirements a.fr.ociate'd with
the19"
Ta credits rpc)
StibStantiatfinaikialincentives
to the eniployer
Interest asseSsment.
Aptitutie testing
'Soppout counseling during
training
Follow-up cotniseiing
during training

Employers who have, used 'NUS
On-The-Job Training have foundthat
they have beep able to greatly reduce
employee turnover and substantially
increaseprofits. Whether yotere look-
ing for one dr-4one or an enti re Crew,
check with the prOfessionals at Ne-
vada Businms Seivices. We have Spe-

traine& emplOyees to.suit your
ned4s.
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t*.yoaa B4siness Seivices offers a
pgrawn'Oelp:the oklei.:aclutt fin&
,ornplayment; Theprit;u1iyilfri is.bOt
.10o4inctajohlor the olderwOrkei,/.
bittiihoW111,e et01001114tniiny of
Ihe ,,sfeieptypoi, 0.,Odite4 with the
040:PLIS4epare:shrtly itiltotinclecti

edtothitraI the intoiOitaltie ,

iifn§:$4
TheNiliadatrOsinegs,Spirrices5S+

-grogianl offerielipitelieniers,variecf,
serrtices:inch4ing:

Tre-etnp.)oynient, Orion:soling
tialuptions hlr dotertiline
5trengths.7.4aiy.tG:41446

catning
.Optio ktil SOn-lhe-loKraining ,

', As 111#0 andlnore retirees iiiake

thel hon fr $ tititbern Nek,cia
theifn tWe workforce

be an IncrOsing element of the
onOloyMentlife
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Nevada Busineis-terviies JOb
Swett ,Prograin- involves tho-partiei-
pantiatailleyels:Cheprograrnwasde-
sietectso-iltatpartteipantswe giVen
the-opiiertunity oxp)on4heItInter
eits aptittides, and. weer -4i0entia1
pilortobeitigstiidedthratighjobsearth
*divides, '

CIfferedinbotitEnglishand
, ish;NP$JobSeaktt Prograp4 la**,
to-fivelveasand )046064641(1110
tittinirigerdireOyi.nl06060i,9t.:

Some tittle custotoilettelements
related to this servictneliide: -

Individualized curriculum
Ajititudeleiting
Interest evaluation
-Prograins tor the. fiandkapped
Programs lOr the disadvantaged
.programifor theivelfare -

sec tpi
,-Einployment for thtolder worlter

-EMploymeat oppertimitles for
youth

a
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There's a "catch-= forintem-
played indualsrthey.lind-ithant
to get alob because they don't have
eXperience. and. they -can't get expo-
Thence. withoni aIob . Nevada- Bust-.
neSS Sehices has-found a way Ito

-help 'Solve 'this dilemn* through-
out Work Experience Program.

The Work ExPerierice Progrant
UlPs poxikiPAP Is deve,91) ro4 wolic
habits alongwith baSiewor skills and
else enhan,:ei theirability io
thne erOloyment;Partkjpanw work

to-six-menths with &public ena-
plt.,10,or private non-profit agencyon
spccihe projeett. Work Experience
l'rograTs arernastoft#n nand titled in
rural areaS where fewer johopportu-

ese;dst.
Work sites-are:00100 by a

Custoinei SerAce It*esentative at
units, of local governmcints or. foil-
profitagendesunderaWorksiteagee-
mentuhkh. &Weis the length. Of the
assignment and the, typtio occupa-
tional- kat:1h% that participants will
receive.

Through the Work Experience
ram, orpmizations receive the

woiker they peed and participants
learn new job related skills,
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-- Our tiqiffici s'oiat The-State Of
Ne'Vada lob- Mining Office- .altows

serylges--slunts the-Surnmet-forte:
S004,000- Southbiu -Nevada:: youth.

- Bj tinderWijtiog ts asso4--
, :ated -with -;thesa -public Jolla, var..--

-youth- ,g4i0.- firsthaid
'15oc444ge.-of itielt,rfairVineittS;ne-s=
'esSa:irto-getlildletain-..ehiplOymeint
in lOttr-'01:riet!.0* ifiQ-40--500etr-

Eof 4-te-faat -eight ..0)- yeari-
11?-,7051414-**Servi.ceshasixqed0

,tobOrifactetl*clernandfromempop-
#s has beert treat that-Neyada11*-

, steasSefitcapt*rfietingataffitiern-
`-Voyi43-MatkiriOia-tekhniques-IO

aUita_dklitilittalybiatha4eSIAM:
of lobs un-deiviitten

-t*Ixtgiveth.is--09r+
. offisEstanidecreatfoicitehibire

sfii4dei ecii"IMOrot*
. 04.69r. 4ty/-014ntY

gWerilm40411b,Lyassistatit;teachees
tide, auct Man: nictie."

TheNDS" urn4eitYouthEnipbay-
wnt-Ptogmm feitlres!

* SOperVisod-workeverience,
StreeturedclaSsrtioniremedial -
e4ucation
Computer supported activities
Independentiestifigand
evaluation

- In-depth analypis of program
results
An awards cemnony--at the
end of the prograM

The NES-Summer Youth anolor:
mentrrogram wad& TheresultAive
been outstanding!

fif'*
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Inaroptinuingefk)rttoMpeco-c;
'noinicallplisadrAft*Ww.lgadi

znen*la-nRigketincrinifovative proz
schoq

:dkeP,O1O-ts a*-17 ta2lJookinTora
teconcliftame.11traniis called .
'Nevada Ihmines,s Servaces, Youih
:Co4,04.4r_BCORP)andis designed
proyi44 ziotisipants _with a-GED. or
high ScIool4iploinalyhiley.vorld,fig
a zood-ibb earning $1.15 an
- Each:rims, idult, attends 10

. . . . _

noun- of schooling-*adr week 2?-1 a

c/a-ski:50'ra onviioniiiiht _While _

-school, each Also we-AI at a wort11.-
*hile jo4- for30 how's al4eelc,

That'S-not all. Eactyyounodult
in the prOgrarn aIso reddeeS handiOn, .

c'oinputer training- mai* stále-o(-
1* the-ait.egnipinent andilcilitlis. This

prOseideS -a solid-bacictniurid-in. this
impOifaidTietd- thif canbe- uSectio
-Open .oireei--6 ;POrttuilties or Shiply
proifidea ?" woikinglinoWledgeof
cotnpUters.

4 Ronnding- out the Youth--Coips
- Programis &physical educi$on elè

mot. Prtkipants-woik at city ond.
i% courdy pirks and fecfeation factlitiel

=0.2, providing xnaintenatIceandimproie-
' ' nienti to the facilities,mhile.learrunt_

and developirigpiwical skiIls
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AsSouthern-Nevada coin3nues to
grow ataiecorcipaCe,Scido therankSof
thoe indiviOu44
Neyaitallusiii* Services hai teatned
11-03,1th...th?NeV.44.0414400tS6-
5titty- yeparbitent; tCe
4:;rogr4lft to` (114110e.dlreinploOr

Erppioment
-4*.raPoef4iplOt-scolloittfea*WIL

Tioti4 cleOth*..1 to
provw-hgyi-ce!icer opppriimities, to
theseltidMthials.

Aftei á fOrinal sereenint an4
aptitude_ -aSSkent preigraut hy.

..NevadaEmploymentSectnity,Nev,ada
-ifitSide.4s:Servtces 14.:04g. workers.
Withbii-thelobcIassrOorntrainingatid:
ar`e,enitilleil in ttSPecisl job develop,
47(efitpifigT:rt and iiatclied-41ittr4F"

.tri4*".Ort,1021:ersAVCn1c04-111# are:
:Mi_tedinabilitYtoftistodeticcitpation

Aay,.1*-retrained, ityfields, that_ offer-
more -6Fportunities for Worthwhile
iMployment.

According, to.recent research in-
formation,-the State of Nevada saV,es
ovet.$800 iwu,nploymthLbehefits
mi,eactiPeison participating in this
program.

In a cornbinea- effort- With the
-Nevada State -Welfare Departinent,
Nevada Business Services has
implementedjobOpportunties&Basit
Skils (lOgS),.an Ow-The-job Training.
FrigraMforct.irientrecipientsOfpublit
assistance..The program serves 59 par-
ticipants, -referred directly by the,
Welkrc" Department, after .4n
indivicinalisdeqn&lrivalifiedloeuter4
A NBS-.sfaff member- works-directly
with theWicipafifs to aSsess interests
an&deterrrufno thgbociriSetg begin'
a nevz carier. TheY are thoir.tlarect int&
Qn-lbelols Training with- Southern
Nevada-Employers.

I 11



_.71.@otigly..a.grant- provided by sthe

Economie "pevelopmEnt Adrninistia-
46,A1004 TtigivOcsehdoes
Vide*--*ciaY-assislime fa residents of
,1*.hast*tideterMined to bea nspe-
tiallinipect large (SiA). The SIA is de,
166a4i4 aidin 41,s Vcsas where the
thrieriiPloymetit ratels over50 peivent.
Iliearea*i"th a,pOpu/ation of appioxi-
matey 50,000 is made Op erresidents
Who .rel.citislOT-on.OPtilY.64 Aikci"

4 receive-Wetfare and other -torms,of--
; trublk asslitance

Neva& 'BUsiness -Services assist
the reSidentioi tbeSIA in everyways.°
thafall.poSiibiebanierS from- obtain.
Mg einployinent4re TeMoved. This
assistrince.414 thOorrn of transperta,

.and- in seine cases,
health.4:46.,

A:SpeCialVA.sfgpirson,devo-
opsnia dain:ains ***Ilk* alid
understandingWithvartonsTocal enti-
ties' to deVelop.eniployMent iipperti-
nitieS and reafh,m the ciininitment'ef
variOns local goVerierriniageiraesand-
grg#14tia4 17-4;;;:k-zs-NBS toie.
fer applicaraS- to job sites al they be-
come available. NBS watches for any
ecohoinic development -that could
positivelyaffect the SIA. NevadaBusi-
ness., Services is always.aviilable to
employers fortraining suppOrt, and to
residents of the STA.

NBS:has been Nery successful in
obtaining employinenrfor the long-
terrn ,unemployed living,* the SIA.
for example, about 50 percent of the
eMployment in the Gib* ,Business
Park, funded by the EcOnomic Devek
OpmentAchnlostratiort,hascoMe (min
individuals hiring in the SIA.

NevadeBnsineis SeMces Contin-
ues to monitor the needs and econoinic
tremis of theama tb *vide ernployers
with'a peol of reliably trained ernploy-
ees. There's never been abetter oppor-
tunity -for hiring fulltime employees
backed by servict and training.
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So,s0.1ta spa., 5,40.4

fievAtts,,
uspass

-sEwners
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Sciothern Neyada is ciedieateitcr
viciiiigthebest iciources
%-ritah. 1b0--riePth

iftikeetory',refiects the eisixiilditiierit0.

of---Ne4dal peo mijord
'Resopkei, -Weq*-Pi#46o, AG*
-yeitith-ef SigithetnNevact.i. ,ThP300.4-
Trefiles Oinatiylciali*Oin)-$;thar.
2.ierivai1it400:044-1 tenedsand

, ,
TheYotdh.Seriricei rii*toryi,s ;a '1

eitiecOttos.
Y048%10%1204806,1
Oiurcit#d Settotil PtbfinnA
C-446f*idGielinifiliir-Project!
TeadiersiCoizisselors _ _ -

Patenti d ,

The- directory div.ded-loto rune, . ,

:hairy se44.*is:

1. Crisisintetiendom
r-1

Co9iiidirkg
2. _Day Cam

0414;Adolcixent
1-Education:

MipGED;ESI., ;Minty,
Ywittfollal;rmancial Aid, Post

-Secaidary, B alicSurvicial %Ulf
-4. Employment

PermanentTempesity,Military,
Triinirtiitirlunteer
Services FitiPersons_Widt

Healtb,Edutoty Employment
Req'cittoti -

6, 41c41th:
Couriiiling,EgOivmenl;Piridly
Plithnitig-,jedical,-Substance
AbusiAdtscatioit

-7. Legal:
CvtL Lativ

8, Recreation:
Sim*Edui:ation

9. Others
Program Advocacy, Intetet

An

Services,-Volunte,

indece 4Ccef0 to
the kivices avai1ah1e-is provided:ha
both English girl:Spat-Oh.

The dinickides-areavaitabie );it
costof 10 each.
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What l*Nevadal3usiness Senices1 -
;What purpose does it serve? ,

Ifoist,o3n my oOriiiiany- benefit?. .... .
-What does it coal-.

,

4-1,0* :tait:hleirada,BusineSs Services

.

ItiAe Ore tOMI:a,!` 9! lt!,9 Irioy
lajstipiis-Aski&br'PAnY. emA0Yel.
and4ntefeSteMildividnals. Therefore,
-40,inpei*iiriiloNOVslites401-.
460 stiff haieigeiespoOiliiktO in-
forM:Idal' arekkeinplOyer4:00-- tea-.

401t5911lit,Ofinega"951*ikelf.'flie
gr,o,cr- tlie MiMbit cif 00010,'"6°
are aWareOfNeVadaptisipess*vieee
servietts,*e.greatiiitheR0SibilitYfor
Suctess,-

Wit/ does NeVada1u51net4Sery-
.icesathx0108.thefOlfril*Ion of.in-
feriftittort to the piphe?.ThfliliAfiom- .

.FillibedtiykixOCIS:withhe einOlOyer
, corainunitY;fritainest bylinsinessK.or

: li"Y '17404P.,4!Mg:i
14:44#tbiri,. Masi

I la,.1., ,I.dieridesePitciii4P,9r591*-
114.1.5*

. The Speaker'S tioreau.has prOVen,

to befthez *St effecdirefefficient ve-
,hicie- fOr- infoirnation diittibotion.
Oi&filiations. frectietnly ,requeSt- one ,

itt,dire,e4denced2prefessioofils-VihO- .
*,..'..iis:I.I*1a159T mali.(ef, laloVs ill,.

'avadability Of SerVices atict,",knov/S: .

14evada'.13,nsineSs. Seivices'Orograims,, :
, *I -pMiects- to addiaiiitiatidienoe ,

caltNevidi Biiiiitess.Silces to
teS9r4 A sfii*iiiid...kMI lifill at that.
gni be given more detijazibo4tii*-
* 'help local:. bitsirsei .selVe', their
emOlOyment related inOblemS.
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Nevada Business Services

Administrative Office
922 W. Owens

Las Vegas, Nevada 89106
(702) 647-7600

Claimant Employment Program
Economic Dislocation & Worker Adjustment Program

235 North Eastern Ave.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

(702) 366-1126

Henderson Office
117 Water Street

Henderson, Nevada 89015
(702) 565-0065

Nye-Esmeralda Counties
P.O. Box 3288

Tonapah, Nevada 0049
(702) 482-6038

Lincoln County
P.O. Box 26

Caliente, Nevada 89008
(702) 726-3154
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714114G °sej 1445ond HeAdquArtav- / 538 East Sahara las Wg44. Newt. 89104
(7022737.7755 1ax: (702 737-8302

June 17, 1990

The Honorable Norman Sisisky
Chairman
House Small Business

Subcommittee on Exports,
Tax Policy, and Special Pioblems

House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Sisisky:

In lieu of personally testifying before the committee, I wish to

present this letter describing the need for changes that are

necessary to improve the skills of America's work force.

I have for the past twelve years been conducting a study of this

nation's work force, examining it from the Roosevelt Era to the

present. We studied education, unions, and federally funded work

programs such as CETA and JTPA. JTPA was a carry-over from CETA,
and we concluded that JT,a is as much a failure as was CETA. The

only good result of JTPA was the Reagan administrations cutting of

the JTPA budget from $20,000,000 to $6,000,000 annually for

Southern Nevada, thus saving the taxpayers a considerable sum.

I have listened to committees for tha past twelve years, and the

same tired answers have kept coming to the surface. The testimony

has always been the same and the record shows this to be true.

The solutions that have been offered have reme,led the same year

after year, and we have seen failure after failure.

I offer the following facts to this committee:

1. The unions of America have done more to destroy our work

force than has any war we have ever fought: The record proves

this to be true.

CORPORATEOFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Jortph M.

VICEmeanu
SECRETARY

Ro9cr Skan

TUsk 12.11214sdk
Maga Can% inc.

DaNnis Oa*,
Nero Pact

ACARSORY COMMITTEE

Pal Nher
newAn Co

U. Jo. Groormcc4
Hoy Poke

Orem. Cud. 1 bny Nomad
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.144 Cuts Anvny .4:Awn
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Hr. Norman Sisisky 2

2. Our educational system has failed our young people, millions

of whom cannot even complete a job application. Twenty seven

million Americans are functionally illiterate.

3. American manufacturers violated the trust of the American

people when they sent orders for o,ods overseas and even built

factories overseas.

4. There is only one solution to save America: Mass production

and full employment that will allow us to compete with the rest

of the world.

We have delayed to the point of no return. Self destruction is

imminent by the year 2025 because of population growth. We can

slow the process with a few changes in the present system. Henry

Ford provided the answer, and that answer is the assembly line.

The teaching process must be changed to fit the student. Before

there was formal education, the hands and eyes were the tools of

survival. The Hand and Eye process must be established within our

work system if we are to not only become competitive again but

save our society.

Our program has instituted this system in Southern Nevada and it

is working. I invite this committee to come and see for

yourselves how we have started a program where the old help the

young to obtain and hold decent jobs with advancement potential

that will lead to decent incomes so participants will be able to

pay their bills and feed their families. When this happens, the

crime, drugs and filling of our prisons declines dramatically.

Tnank you for your courtesy and consideration.

7Josectfully,

pfikh 0. Havfglia
President
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NEVADA ADULT EDUCAT:ON AWDCIATION
qo

UNIN Division of Continuing Education
4505 Maryland Partway

Las Vegas. Nevada 89154.1019

U.S. House of Representatives
Small Business Subcommttee on
Exports, Tax Policy & Special Problems

Honorable Ladies & Gentlemen:

June 8. 1990

On the occasion of your June 8, 1990 hearing in Las Vegas, Nevada
the Nevada Adult Education AssociatIon will have represEntatives
in attendance and requests that the following information be
included in the Congressional Record of your proceedings:

It is clear that as we move closer to the 21st Century, Nevada
is and will be increasingly split by the presence of those who
have and have not, and those who know and know not. It is also
apparent that sex, ethnicity, social class and wealth are the
crucial determinants of success in this most rapidly growing
state.

The Nevada Adult Education Association, a voluntary association
of individuals committed to reLognizing, articulating, and
meeting the educational needs of the adult citizens and residents
of Nevada, believes that regardless of:

your age, sex, or handicap;
your functional skill levels;
where you live;
your work or family situation;
your economic or social status;

all Nevadans must be guaranteed meaninglji access to:
1. literacy education
2. developmental education
3. skill building for productive employment
4. becoming self-sufficient
5. full pi. icipation in family and community life
6. significant learning over the life span
7. development of maximum knowledge, skills and abilities

Based on that philosophy, the Nevada AdLlt Education Association
stands ready to assist government and business at the local,
state and national level to address the problems created by the
lack of a skilled work force identified to the Small Business
Subcommittee in today's hearing.

Providing Duality Leadership For Aduft Education In the 90's

11 8
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U.S. House of Representatives
June 8, 1990
Page 2

Additionally the Nevada Adult Education Committee would like it
known that during that 1991 Nevada Legislative session we will be

brJ.jging the following issues to the attention of our legislators

ana seeking funding support for the same:
1. Literacy Education
2. Bachelors Degree Opportunity Outreach for Rural Nevadans

3. Work Force Upskilling for Unemployed, Underemployed or
Underproductive citizens

4. Minority and Underclass Empowerment
5. Lifelong 7,earning Opportunity
6. Business & Education Partnerships and Action Networks

The Nevada Adult Education Association held its first state
meeting on May 10-11, 1990, in Las Vegas, where the
aforementioned platform was voted on and approved by the general

membership. Currently an association subcommittee is addressing
specifics within the platform such as implementing measures to
meet these needs and proposals for fund appropriations.

We submit this written statement to inform you of our existence
ani intentions and to offer our support to business and
government to address the problems created by the lack of a
skilled work force.

Mike Metty, President
Nevada Adult Education Association

For the president

lohard N. Benoit, Vice President

0

1 31-596 (120)
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